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Prohlem the Worlci"s Loaf.
High prices for wheat in the past

year, and especially in the past few
months, and the general discussion

about this cereal have turned the at

tention of the American people to

ward this product in a way perhaps
without a parallel. Not only are the

growers interested, both as consum

ers and producers, in the rising mar

kets, but bread-winners everywhere
are keenly concerned as to the situa
tion. True, wheat has sold for more

monel' than now, but the uniformly
high range in prices maintained for

some years has awakened an Interest

In the subject that is far-reaching and

wlrle-spread,
The importance of wheat flour and

bread in the dietary is generally rec

ognized. In a study and investiga
tion of the cost O'f food' in many fam

Ilies in different parts of the United

Stales the department of commerce

and labor found, on an average, that

about three hundred and twenty-five
dollars was annually spent by the

wage-earner for food. Less than 'one

lenth of this amount was for flour and
bread and other cereal products. On
the basis of nutritive value, however,
this one-tenth of the expenditure pro
vided approximately one-half of the
nutrients of the average ration.
Hence it Is quite apparent that wheat
flour is one of the cheapest and most
nutril ious foods available, and conse

quent ly has been, and' will continue
to be, even though prices materially
incrcase, a chief element in the reg
ular daily ration of the American peo
ple,
IJArE "'E REACHED THE POINT OF MAXI

MUM YIELD?
America Is the greatest wheat-pro

�ucillg country In the world, and ow

rng to the importance of "her annual

crops in trade and commerce, the re

cent report that "Farmer" Patten, of
the Chicago wheat pit, declared that
We had reached our maximum aggre
gate yield is eliciting considerable

comillent. On this assertion, In con

nection with our rapidly tncreasrag
population, is based his conclusions
[or I he high prices O'f wheat, thus at

tellllHing to jump from under the pop,
ular ureludtce among consumers and

o�hers against his wheat-market ma

nllJula tions.
While Patten needs no defense, he

should not be too severely con

demned. We are all of the same clay.
In tllis age of wealth-getting few are
so unselfish they would not take ad
Vanlage of a similar opportunity, had
the)' the requisite nerve, capability
and cash and the shrewdness to see
the ()]1ening, So long as our laws do

n�t forbid grain-gambling, so long
�'IIJ Sitch practises be continued.

tl
It is of no avail to bewail conditions
rat IHake possible situations like the
present one as to wheat but the In
tlillal ion that the limit o'f wheat-rats
:,�g ill the United States has been

in
u�l:ed is wide of the mark, consider

v/!' the possibilities both from the
eWpoint of aggregate areas and

Ill'tx'11';1,1111Um yields an acre. It may be

\\'h�: as Mr. Patten points out, that

d
,edt lands are being worked to

\\��th, and changes must come or we

fal'!
suffer the result." Amertcan

I\'il�lel's �re notorious for the rapidity

l"n
I Which they have depleted their

S�ilds, With our vast areas of virgin

sign IVhe� one locality began to sh�w
Pio

S of Impoverishment the restless
neer Would move on further west

of the Kansu State Board of Agriculture.

and repeat the operation even quicker
than betore. In this way much of our

prairie aolls, the natural wheat-pro
ducers, have been "sklnned.?" and in
the momentum of the mad rush for
new land many have been carried be

yond the,United States into Canada,
to become the subjects O'f a kind,
where the process of land "skinning"
Is being as vigorously pursued as at

any time in the world's history. As

wheat-farming in many parts of the
chief wheat-growing regions is car

ried oil, best yields an acre cannot be
obtained, as more often every prin
ciple of good farming is ignored by
the "soil robber" in his haste to get
rich quick.

'

NEW SYSTEMS OF AGRICULTURE BRING IN

CREASED PRODUCING POWEllS'.
Beneflclal changes In our agricul

ture, however, are taking place aiid
being brought about all the while."

Large numbers of scientists, students,
explorers, teachers and others are ap-

plying their'best energies toward es

tablishing rational systems of agri
culture in America, that we might
not only maintain the fertility of our

soli, but actually increase" its produc
ing powers, and there is great com

fort in the statement of that eminent
authority, Prof. C. G. Hopkins of the
University of llIinols, "that land may
be built up and made richer than it
ever was by a good system of strictly
grain-farming."
Wheat has been largely a pioneer

crop. It is easily grown, produces
large yields, and, comparatively, re

quires small capital. Hence it is the
first agricultural industry in a new

country adapted to wheat. The crop
is usually continued until the decline
in yield reaches a point where other
branches of husbandry are more re

munerative. Then wheat production
is reduced, as shown by the records
of many of the older states. There
has been much said about wheat pro-

j
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King Corn Again Takes the Oath of Allegiance.

duction not keeping pace with the in
crease in population. As a-matter of
fact, the output of wheat has gained
materially over the increase in popu
lation in the past few years, but the
consumption of wheat has also in
creased. While we are' raising more

per capita, we are eating more, and
the present situation may be attrib
uted in large measure to the appe
tttesot the American people. So long
as they have the price, they will pay
it, for their stomachs must be satis
fied. Americans have always been a

well-fed people, and our prosper,ity
has apparently encouraged us toward

gluttony, notwithstanding increased
prices. It is this Increased use per
head that has diminished the margin
between production and consumption.

LARGER YIELDS MAYBE EXPEOTED.

It Is freely predicted that in the
near future the United States will not
produce sumcient wheat' for home
"consumption; but this need not be,
for with increase in the price of
wheat, a larger quantity, it may rea

sonably be expected, will be pro
duced on older lands. With smaller
areas of new land remaining, the de
mand is for better and more system
atic farming, for fertilization, rota
tion of crops and better tillage, in
short, a more liberal mixing of brains
in the business. That the campaign
along this line is already bearing
fruit seems to be shown by the fact
that some of the older states, not
generally considered as wheat-pro
ducers, now have larger yields an acre

than many of our Western wheat
growers. Larger yields are being ob

tained, too; in some of the so-called
Western states. In Kansas, for in

stance, the leading wheat-producer of
the United States, the average yield
an acre in the decade ending with
1908 was 15 per cent greater than for
the ten years preceding. Kansas can

materially increase her wheat acre

age, the Dakotas can do Itkewlse, and
the wheat acreage of the nation may
be greatly extended.
UNPROFITABLE LAND WILL BE RECLAIMED.

Even so recently as "thirty years
ago Ohio, Michigan, Indiana, Illinois,
and Iowa were among the foremost
wheat-producers. Because these
states preferred to reduce their wheat
acreage does not argue that they will
not grow increased areas of wheat in
the years to come. With high prices
the farmers of the more Eastern
states may rehabilitate their old
wheat-lands; by improved methods of
farming, depleted lands of the so

called West may be again profitably
devoted to wheat, while irrigation and
dry farming are reclaiming consider
able areas heretofore uncultivated, to
say nothing of the extensive territory
that is suitable for the production af
this staple crop in the Canadian prov
inces.
Another feature as It exists in the

middle states that is interesting is
found in the circumstances of a short
age In farm help. Take the Sunflower
State as a typical example. Only a

little over a third of Kansas' area,
practically all arable, Is under culti
vation, and many farmers could easily
double their Wheat-sowing if they
conld obtain the necessary' help to

put it In. When a larger proportion
of our increasing population will go
to the farms., or stay there, then the
acreages In crops may be appreciably

(Oor+tnued on page 3:)
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Ashes al a Fertilizer.
I wish you w0111d inform me if

there is any good tn going through
your corn field to drop a small hand
ful of ashes in each hill of corn. I
have the dry ashes in barrels and a

small field of 10 or 12 acres of corn.
-W. H. Cooper, Garnett, Kan.
Wood ashes are a good fertiUzer,

being especially valuable for the po
tash and lime which they may con

.

tam, Coal ashes, however, do not con
tain much plant food and have much
less value as a fertIlIzer.
It is usual to apply ashes as a thin

surface dressing rather than to apply
in larger quantity in the hllIs of COlli.
However, if care is taken not to apply
too much ashes, it may pay to spread
by hand in the hills of corn, especially
if the soU is lacking in potash 01'

lime, and some soUs In your section
of the state are very apt to be lack
ing in lime. This may be true of the
soils which have been formed rrom

shale rock and which originally con

tained but little lime.
.

In my judgment you wllI get as'
much value from the wood ashes by"
simply spreading them from a wagon
with a scoop shovel, taking care to
spread them as thinly as possible.

]<'01' further information on this sub
ject I am maillng you a copy of cir
cular 2 on fertilizers. Also I am

mailing you a circular on manures

and on on crop rotation as related to
maintaining soil tertillty.

Pasture In the Orchard.
We have a young orchard, just be

ginning to bear, which Is not sown

to any grass crop for hay or pasture.
The land lies In a clayey subsoil and
slopes eastward, the rise Is not much
above creek bottom land. Would it
be wise to sow alfalfa on such ground
In the orchard? 'WllI alfalfa injure
the trees? If alfalfa Is not the best
crop for this orchard, kindly state
what is, as I shall wish to pasture, at
least part of the time.-A. J. James,
Wetmore, Kan.

, If you continue to cultivate the or

chard you may secure larger yields of

fruit, but if your purpose is to dis
continue the cultivation then you
seed down to some grass or clover. I
would not advise to sow alfal'fa since
this is· a very deep rooting crop and
a great soil moisture exhauster. Also
alfalfa is not a safe pasture for cat

tle, since they are apt to bloat when
pastured on it alone.
Ferhaps there is no better perma

nent cover for the orchard than white

clover, though you may sow a little
orchard grass under the trees and in
the shadiest places, and it would not
be Inadvisable to mix a little Alsike
clover with the white clover for seed
ing between the trees. The clover
does not root so deeply as alfalfa and
il! quite permanent, tending to spread
over the ground and continue frl)m
year to year .

.

A 'common grass in orchards which
makes a good turf, hut is hard on the

trees, is the Kentucky blue-grass.
Thill grass is prevalent in your sec

tion of the state and in any case will
likely come in and replace the clover,
and it may not be necessary or advis
able to seed it. However, most of
the old orchards of the eastern part
of the state are set with Ken .ucky
blue-grass.
As suggested, sow a little orchard

grass under the trees and a combina
tion of about three pounds each of
white and Alsike clover per acre, be
tween the trees.

---------------

.Cow-Peas for Green Manure.
I want to experiment some with

cow-peas for a fertilizer and want

your opinion. How do you think It
would do to sow cow-peas with the

wheat drill, a half bushel per acre on

wheat stubble land this summer ann

when they have made a good growth
turn the crop under and plant corn

In the spring. I don't care for the

fodder so much as' I do the fertilizer.

/

ANSWERED BY

ProfAM:renEyck
Do you think the late plowing would
countract the bad effect of the cow
peas If the land was worked down
well after plowing?
Which Is the best variety of cow

peas for this kind of sowing? Have you
any on hand? I sow light so as to
avoid too heavy a growth to turn un
der.-F. W. Ash, Haven, Kan.
I have requested the Director of

the Station to mall you one of our
bulletins on cow-peas which Is just off
the press.. The plan which you pro
pose of sowing cow-peas In wheat
stubble wtth the disk drill Is a plan
which we have been practising at this
station for several years and with
good results. By turning under a crop
of cow-peas as green manure in wheat
stubble and planting to corn the next
year, we have secured an average in
crease of about 10 bushels more per
acre each year, as compared wi',h
planting corn after wheat wi'thout the
intermediate crop of cow-peas. We
have observed no bad effect frl)lI1
plowing under cow-peas for green ma
nure in the fall before heavy freez
ing. Little or no cultivation is given
to the ground in the fall or winter,
but the ground should be well dlskad
early in the spring -vnd put into seed
bed condition. One of the best va
rieties of peas for this use is the New
Era, on account of its early-maturing
character. Other go.Jd varieties are
the Whipporwill, Black Eye, Warren's
E1xtra Early, etc. ,

Without cultivation, it may be ad
visable to sow more than a half bush
of peas per acre. We usually sow

about a bushel and have. not observed
that the peas grow too thick or too
rank to make a good green manure.

Ol1ll11ng Wheat In the Corn Rows.
I would like information In regard

to drilling wheat in' corn rows with
one-horse drllI, leaving corn stand and
in winter after husking is over, break
Ing stalks with rail or harrow. The
land has been In corn for several
years.-Robert Arnett, Broughton,
Kan.
The plan which you propose, of

seeding wheat in corn with a one

horse drill, Is quite a common prac
tise and gives fairly good results and

. is practically the only way in which
land may be changed directly from
corn to wheat. The experiments at
this station indicate, however, that
smaller yields of wheat may be se-'
cured In corn than by growing after
wheat or some other small grain which
allows for better preparation of the
seed-bed. A preferable way of chang
ing land from corn to wheat is to grow
a crop of oats after the corn and
then prepare a seed-bed for sowing
fall wheat. The corn ground, well

dlsked and harrowed, makes a very
good seed-bed for seeding spring oats,
and the oats are a favorable crop with
which to precede the sowing of fall
wheat. However, the oats may not be
so profitable as the wheat crop, de
pending of course on the season, and
if you are not disposed to grow the
oats, then the plan which you pro
pose of sowing wheat in the corn with
a one-horse drill is the better one
to get the land from corn to wheat.
Some care should be taken to keep

the corn well cultivated and free
from weeds, in order to plant the
wheat in good condition. While the
usual practise is to put the wheat in
without previous cultivation, yet It
may often pay to run a cultivator
ahead of the wheat drill, destroying
the weeds and loosening up, the soil
so as to favor the 'planting' of the
wheat In good condition. The stalks
may be broken during the winter or

early spring, as you have suggested.
It is preferable to allow the stalks to
stand during a considerable part of
the winter to furnish a covering and
catch the snow.

Wants Improved Wheat-Winter
Pasture.

I have cut 20 acres of very heavy
oats on a good piece of upland, and
will put it In wheat: This will be a

good place to keep wheat pure, and
I want to get seed enough of your
best wheat to sow this.· What will be
the price per bushel? There was a

piece of rye across the road from this
seeded to corn. Do you think we

would have trouble from Hessian fly
if we put this oat stubble in early
in September?
I want to put wheat In with a one

horse drill in standing corn. Will it
do to put it in in September? I like
to get a good fall growth and some

pasture. I have 10 .acres of fine corn

on a pastured out alfalfa field that is
very rich. I want to sow this early
and hog off the corn and green feed.
Which will make the most green feed
on it, soft wheat or winter barley,
and which will be most apt to make a

crop after being pastured? I broke the
prairie sod on this old alfalfa field
when I came here in June, 1879, and
sowed it to wheat in the first week
of September. It was very much such
a season as this has been so far, and
the wheat grew to a foot in height be
fore December, was kept closely pas
tured by sheep until March 1, and
yielded 30 bushels per acre. The third
year it made an average of 90 bush
els of corn per acre. Has been crop
ped continuously since, occasionally
rotated with clover, and being put in
alfalfa in 1901. TOday it is richer and
in better condition than it has ever
been.-F. D. King, Burlington, Kan.
We will have a couple of thousand

bushels of good seed wheat for sale
of the Kharkof, Improved Turkey,
Crimean and Ghlrka varieties, all hard
red winter wheat, the first three be
ing of the bearded type, and the last
a beardless hard wheat, not quite so

good a producer as the best bearded
varieties. We also have a limited
supply of several varieties of soft win
ter wheat, the Fultz, Oregon Red,
Kentucky B. No. 347, Fulcaster, Med
iterranean and Sibley's New Golden.
The first three are beardless and the

last three bearded varieties. DOUbtless you will require the hard wb
.

on your upland. eat

We are limithig the sale of B
wheat to one purchaser to 20 bue�els. Our wheat wlll be graded �.

, sold at $2.00 per bushel, f. o, b. M
d

hattan. The wheat has been Inju
an·

by several rains since harvesting !ed
wlll not be of' prime grade. W� a�:setting it out to dry and to prevent Ifrom sprouting, but expect the Wbea:will be bleached. However, it Is pur
and of good breeding, and I can re�
ommend it for general seeding as su.
psrtor to the ordinary wheat grow
If the Hessian fly has not InjureD.

any grain In your vicinity this yea:
it is not likely to be present In larg�numbers this fall. But it is not safe
to sow wheat so early, since the fI
is likely to appear. However if thY
pasture is of considerable v�lue t:
you, you may risk early seeding In
order to secure winter pasture. For
fall and winter pasture soft Wheat
may be preferable to hard Wheat,since it makes a quicker, ranker
growth. Winter barley will perhaps
furnish the largest amount of pasture
in the fall, but it is more apt to be
Injured by severe winter freezing, and
in fact may winter kill, while the
wheat is not readily winter killed and
may furnish more winter pastur� and
early spring pasture. We have never
practised pasturing barley, but It Is
my judgment that the wheat is much
more apt to make a profitable crop
after severe pasturing than barley. If
your purpose is to secure pasture
mainly, why not sow winter rye? This
may be sown early in the fall and
will make a rank growth, furn{shlng
fall pasture, and is also very hardy
and will stand the winter, furnisDmg
winter and early spring pasture. I
venture that your rotation with clover
has had much to do with the main.
talning of the fertility in the Roll
which you describe. Kansas soils are
usually· well supplied with the essen.
tlal mineral elements, but the nitro
gen and humus are rapidly exhausted

"

with the continuous growing of grain
crops, necessitating the rotation with
legume crops in order to secure a
balanced plant food ration and mala
taln the fertility of the soil.
I observe your objection to rye as

compared with soft wheat, that tbe
rye will not make so profitable.a
grain crop. It may be advisable for
you to try the barley in a small way.
We will have a quantity of seed of a

very good strain of Tennessee winter
barley for sale, and I may refer you to
growers of our college bred seed.

"Perhaps the largest single waste
occurring on the farm at the present
time is that which comes from the
too exclusive use of corn in growing
and fattening hogs. The cheapest and
most easily applied remedy is a more
general use of the proper forage
plants In summer and the use of home
grown protein In winter. It is net,
of course, to be denied that the hog
is primarily a grain-consuming ani·
mal; at the same time forage plays
an Important role In economical hog
production, and deserves far more at
tention than It has yet received.">
President H. J. Waters, Kansas Agrl·
cultural College.
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ROTATION
In order to maintain soU fertfUty,

and at the same time make the great
est profit in farming, _a practical and
scientific rotation of crops should in

clude the following:
1. Grasses and perennial legumes.
2. Pasture, with an addition of ma

nure one or two years previous to

breaking the sod.

3. Cultivated crops.

4. Small grain crops, plus green mao

nuring crops planted In the stubble

after harvest.
Small grain crops must be grown

on every farm. Often they are the

greatest money-making crops, hence

they must be given a prominent place
in the general erop-rotatlon system.
Cultivated crops are often the money

making crops of the farm, also, and

they are necessary in every rotation

plan in order that the land may be

cleared of weeds. Especially is this

true In a locality where small grain
is the main crop. By continuous

grain growing land becomes foul and

weedy, and the cultivated crop in roo

tation is necessary in order to de

stroy the weeds. Cultivation con

serves the soil moisture and devel

ops the fertility of the soil, increasing
the supply of available plant-food by
producing those conditions which fa·

vor chemical change, the growth of

soil bacteria, and the decay of vege
table matter.
Grasses and legumes maintain the

supply of soil nitrogen and restore
the proper soil texture; besides, they
are profitable crops, and in fact abso

lutely necessary on every (arm upon
which live stock is kept. Pas cure
must be had on every farm, and it is
quite essential that It be made part
of the regular crop rotation. MDny
soils become too light and mellow by
continuous cropping and need the
tramping of stock to firm them. �{11Ch
more grass can be produced when the
pasture. are kept fresh and new, and
the increase of fertlllty and Improve
ment of soil texture result In larger
crops of corn and grain when the
meadow Is broken and planted again
to these crops.
A convenient and desirable time to

manure land Is while it is being used
as meadow or pasture. If the manure

is applied a year or so before break

ing it wlll stimulate the growth of
grass and cause a greater production
of hay or pasture. Meanwhile the
soil is enriched by an Increased root

growth and' the formation of more 11\1·
mus. Besides these beneficial results,
some plant-food will be supplied t·y
the manuring for the use of the first
crop which is grown on the breaking,
at a time when available plant-food is
much needed, because the larger part
of the fertllity in new breaking is in
an unavailable condition and canno;

readily be used by the new crop.
Soils in which the organic matter

and humus are deficient may be im
proved in fertility and texture by
green manuring. A cheap and prac
tical method' of green manuring is to
plant a crop adapted for this purpose
(the annual legume crops, such as

cow-peas, soy-beans, field peas and
vetches being preferred) in the grain
stubbte immediately after harv:est.
The method at the Kansas Experi·
ment Station is to follow the binder
directly with the drill; thus when the
harvest is finished the field has been
replanted. Cow-peas, rape or sor

ghum seeded in this way usually
make a good stand and excellent
growth and furnish forage or pasture,
or the crop may be plowed down for
green manure, or left as a winter
cover.
It is necessary in carrying out per

manent plans for crop rotation to
have fields of nearly equal area in or

der to grow about the same acreage
of the several crops each year, thus
making it .possible to keep a certain
amount of live stock and have Irorn
Year 1;0 year regularity and unifonn
ity in the farming business.
.

In order to demonstrate the carry
Ing out of practical systems of crop
rotation, as mentioned above, assume
for illustration a farm of 160 acres,
divided Into eight equal fields, as
Shown in the diagrams.

OF
By PROF. A. M. TEN EYCK.

BOTATION NO. 1.
The farm plan showing crops on all

fields for one year.
.

Legumes and
' .•

Forage.

Clover and
Grasses.

of crops on each field: First year,
legumes and forage; second year,
wheat; third year, wheat plus mao

nure; fourth year, spring grains; fifth
year, legumes and forage; sixth year,
wheat; seventh year, wheat plus Ie·
gumes; eighth �ear, spring grains
(seed to grass).
It wlll be observed that this Is

re�lly a double elght·year rotation, or
In fact a slxteen-year rotation; that
Is, keeping each of the fields In grass
four years at a time requires that one
field be seeded to grass every two

years and that one grass field be
plowed up every two years and plant
ed again to wheat, requiring sixteen
years before the whole farm shall
have received a rotation with grass.

BOTATION PLAN No.2.

Corn. Corn.

Wheat.

Alfalfa.

Wheat. Wheat.

Small grains
(seed to alfalfa

in fall).
Corn.

Wheat plus
Legumes.

Pasture
(manured).

Alfalfa
(manured).

Alfalfa.

Spring grains
( Seed to grass.)

Rotation plan or order of crops on

each field: First ·year, grass and clo
ver; second year, pasture (manured);
third year, wheat; fourth year,
wheat; fifth year, legumes and tor
age; .stxth year, wheat; seventh year,
wheat plus legumes; etgntn year,
spring grains (seed to grass).

.

It will be observed that the crops
growing on the eight fields each year
are the same as the "order of crops
on each field In eight years." By sue

cessfully carrying out the above pian
of rotation on a 160·acre farm the
farmer wlll raise each year 80 acres

of wheat; 40 acres of grass, 20 of
which may be used for pasture; 20
acres of small grains other. than

Alfalfa
manured).

C. N. Miller, Llndaey, Kan., and hi. Peroheron horA En4Tmlon.

wheat; and 20 acres of forage crops,
part at least consisting of annual
legume crops. Each year 20 acres of
grass land Is given a dressing of ma
nure, and a 20-acre field in wheat is
renewed in fertllltr by a crop of cow
peas or other green manuring crop
planted after the wheat is harvested.
Meanwhile, once in eight years the
whole farm fill have been seeded to
grass and clover, each field remaining
in grass two years.
This rotation is adapted to a wheat

growing country and the money crop,
wheat, Is grown upon one-half of the
farm each year, while the other half
of the farm is kept in crops which
have more or less of a renovating ef·
fect upon the land, and which may
be turned into money indirectly by
feeding them to live stock on the
farm. In a corn country, corn may be
substituted in place of wheat in the
above rotation.

If this system of rotation does not
leave the land in grass long enough
the farm may be divided and the fol
lowing systems of. rotation practised
on each division of four fields for
eight years, when the systems may
be interchanged, the first taking the

place of the second, and. the second
of the first, as follows:

No. 1 A.-Rotation plan or order of
crops on each field: First year,
grass; second year, grass; third year,
pasture plus manure; fourth year, pas.
ture plus manure; fifth year, wheat;
sixth year, wheat; seventh year,

wheat; eighth year, wheat.

No. 1 B.-Rotation plan or order

Rotation plan or order of crops on

each field: First year, alfalfa; sec

ond year, alfalfa; third year, alfalfa
plus manure; fourth year, alfalfa plus
manure; fifth year: corn; sixth year,
corn; seventh year, corn; eighth
year, small grains (seed to alfalfa in
fall).

.

If the above plan keeps too much
land in alfalfa, the farm may. be di
vided and the following systems of roo
tation practised on each division of
four fields for eight years, when the
systems may be interchanged, the
first taking the place of the second,
and the second of the first, as fol
lows:

No. 2 A.-Rotation plan or order of
crops on each field:' First year, al
falfa; second year, alfalfa; third year,
alfalfa plus manure; fourth year, al
falfa plus manure; fifth year, corn;
sixth year, corn; seventh year, corn;
eighth year, corn.

No. 2 B.-Rotation plan or order of
crops on each field: First year, Ie·
gumes and forage; second year, corn;
third year, corn plus manure; fourth
year, spring grains; fifth year, le
gumes and forage; sixth year, corn;
seventh year, corn plus manure;
eighth year, spring grains (seed to al
falfa).
It may be desirable to grow grass

as well as alfalfa on the same farm
in order to supply pasture for cattle
and hay for horses, etc. If this Is de
sirable then the alfalfa rotation plan
may be slightly changed and a thirtl
system introduced, making a double

3

CROPS
eight-year or a slxteen·year rotation.
as follows:
No. 2 C.-Rotation pJa,n .or order 01

crops on each field: First year, al
falfa; second year, alfalfa; third year,
alfalfa plus manure; fourth year, al
falfa plus manure; ftfth year, corn;
sixth year, corn; seventh year, small
grains; eighth year, small grains (seed
to grass).
No. 2 D.-Rotation plan or order of

crops on each field: First year,
grass; second year, gras.s; third year,
pasture plus manure; fifth year, corn;
pasture plus manue: fifth year, corn;
sixth year, corn; seventh year, small
grains; eighth year, small' grains
(seed to alfalfa).

THE PROBLEM OF THE WORLD'S'
LOAF.

(Continued from page 1.)
enlarged, and the indications are that I

this call of the farm ill being heeded.
THE PBOSPECT FOB FUTUBE PBODuarIoN

IS I!INCOUBAGING.
A survey of the situation re.veals

an outlook for the future that must
be encouraging to the grower of
wheat. There being no longer any
appreciable areas of virgin soil avail·
able, it Is unlikely that there will
ever again be a long time of low
prices for wheat such as was wit
nessed a few years back. In Kansas,
a most important wheat state which
reaches the market early with her
output, millers and grainmen have al
ready contracted for large quantities
of wheat to be delivered in July at $1
a bushel, a most· extraordinarily high
price for new wheat. This not only
portends prosperity for the Kansas
growers, but suggests what may be

.
in store for wheat-retsers generally.
Aside from the possible increased

sowtngs, with proper systems of farm·
ing the United States may greatly In
crease her present average of yields
an acre, and with the best brains In
the country working to that end the
promise is bright for such a eonsum

mation. This will not only mean

more wheat, but more of the other
products of the farm, to nourish and
sustain the largely increased popula·
tion that is inevitable.

How He Farms In a Dry Country.
In answer to the editors letter of·

May' 24, quoting my statement of the
amount of water this spring In my
corn patch, I would say that we have
four feet of moisture or water in the
soil from the surface down before com.

ing to dry dirt.
In Colorado' as a rule the prairie

lands are dry sometimes down to a

great depth. With ordinary plowing,
about seven inches for instance, a

crop will use up all the moisture that
comes and a field after the crop Is oft
is usually more or less dry.
With deep plowing supplemented by

an occasional fallowing, and by keep
ing the land open summer and winter
with the disk cultivator or harrow,
you can accumulate more moisture in
the subsoil than a single crop can use

up and by so doing you gain moisture
year by year until your subsoil Is prac
tically more or less permanently moist
and when a dry year comes you have'
something to go upon.
For instance, four feet of moist

earth containing 12 to 15 per cent wa
ter wlll mature a crop of corn with
one or two rahis during the growing
season, provided of course the ground
is kept thoroughly cultivated.
This matter is explained more fully

in my address before the Third Dry
Farm Congress, which wlll be printed
in due course.

We plow our corn land from ten to
twelve inches and find that with our

precipitation of 14 inches, after hav
ing acquired a moist subsoil, this
depth of plowing gives just double the
yield of seven inch plowing.-E. R.
Parsons, Parker, Colo.

From now until the maturity of cul
tivated crops, the chief purpose of cul
tivation is likely to be to save mois
ture. The roots of the early planted .

crops are,beginning to occupy the
spaces between the rows and deep cul
tivation wlll cut oft these roots and
weaken the plants. The surface to a

depth of two or three inches must be
kept loose. This is especially Impor
tant with corn. In a dry season, two
shallow, late cultivations with a har
row cultivator are almost certain to
bring an Increase In yield.



ADIEU.
With this. number of KANsAs

FARl\IER my services as editor will
cease. Every week for nearly ehr;h
teen years I have had keen enjoyment
in addressing a continually increasing
audience. The readers of KANSAS
FARMER know me more intimately
than I can ever know them. But my
feelings towards them are those. of
esteem and affection. The expres
sions of appreciation' and goodwill
that have come from many quarters
during these years of effort to pro
mote the prosperity and happiness of
the .people on the farms have helped
in the work.
When. several months ago. I sold

most of my holdings in KANsAs
FARMER stock. it was expected that I
would then retire from the editorship.
At the request of the new manage
ment I have remained until now.
I bespeak for my successors a con

tinuance of loyal support. They are

Kansas men of ability and energy
who have put their money into KAN
SAS FARMER with the purpose of mak
ing it a great paper.

E. B. COWGILL.
� � �

SOME PRIVILEGES NOT LIVED UP
TO.

To live in the country is a great
privilege. more appreciated perhaps
by the city dweller than by the farm
er .hlmself. We are not forgetting
that the desire of the' man in the city
to live in the country is often
founded upon ignorance. He is simply
dissatisfied with hi", pr.esent condi
tions and wants a change. Often he
returns to the city after a short time
if he makes a trial 'of the country.
Nevertheless. it is a privilege to be

allowed to live in the country. The
man who has tried both country and
city knows it. It is a privilege more

appreciated in Europe than in Amer
ica. The ideal life in England is life
in the country.
But the privileges of living in the

country are not always lived' up to.
One of the greatest blessings of life
is fresh air. It can be had in the
country in larger measure than in
the city. but it is true. nevertheless.
that the ventilation of many farm
homes Is inferior to that of the

- crowded city flat buildings.
.

A lady of the writer's acquaintance
spent some time visiting in a prosper
ous country home. She enjoyed it on
the whole. but was glad to get back
to· town for one special reason. In
town she could get all the vegetables
and fruit she wanted. She didn't get
them in the country. and it is true
in this that the average family in
the city eats more vegetables and
fruits than . the average family in
the country. ,

But there is rarely any excuse in
the country for failure to have fresh
air. fresh vegetables and fresh fruits.
They are available at little cost. In
the. city the fresh air. the fruit. the
vegetables. a drink of water. every
thing. costs real money. The farm

family would be wealthier. and in
most cases healthier if fruits and

vegetables were provided in abund
ance. _

Beauty of surroundings can be had
in the country more easily in most
eases than in the city. but too often
the real value of beauty is not appre
ciated in the country,. nor in the city
either for that matter. We knew an

old gentleman. a farmer. who visited.
in a certain prosperous farming
country 200 miles from his own resi
dence. He marveled at the prosper
ity he saw around him. He marveled
also at the lack of taste. the utter ab
sence of effort to make the farm home
and its surroundings attractive. To
this old gentleman life under such,
conditions had no attractions.

Beauty on the farm. and every
where else. not only ados to the re

finement and enjoyment of life. but it
has a real money value. When the

farmer takes a Hereford cow to the
fair or live stock: show. he spares no

. pains in washing her • .in curling her
hair. Often he pays not the slightest
attention to his own appearance. The
farm that is attractive in all the ap

pointments is worth more money
than the other kind of farm. though
that is not tbe most important reason
why attractiveness should be sought.
Life on the farm is easier. more at

tractive than it used to be. with its
modern machinery. telephone, rural
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mail delivery. etc. But it is never

theless true that the advance in the
conditions of country life has not kept
pace with the advance in the cities'.
In other words. the farmer is not liv
ing up to his privileges.
Of course not all farm homes can

afford all the conveniences of the
city. but the percentage of people in
the country who 'can afford them is
larger than in the city. They wUI be
forthcoming in .larger measure when
the farmer is

.

determined to have
them.
We have in mind now' a certain

country home. The house is not large,
but is of average size.. It is attractive
architecturally. It is heated with a

hot air furnace. lighted with acetylene
gas. It has a water work", system.
with modern bath room. The furnish
ings are not luxurtous, but are in good
taste. The. surroundings are remark
ably beautiful. There is no lack of
trees for ornament and fruit. The gar
den is

-

not overlooked. Fences and
buildings are in good repair. Of
course there is a telephone. and mail
is brought .to the' door. The only
thing lacking is' a good road to town.
but that even will come. Who in his
senses would exchange a country
home like -this for a house in the
city? ,This is the sort of thing the
man in- the city will spend almost any:
sum of money for. even if he can oc

cupy it only a few weeks in the year.
A place Ilke this in England would
be called a "country seat."
It is worth striving for on the part

of every. farmer who wants a real
home.

� � �
ECONOMIC CHANGES.

One of the explanations formerly'
offered by English and European wri
ters for much of the good fortune of
the common people of this country
stated that the abundance of unused
land to which the unemployed might
go was the cause of the rl!rity of
poverty and of the general prosper
ity. It was predicted that after the
filling up of our free lands. conditions
similar to those that have prevailed
for ages in the old world would be
duplicated here.
Time was when our Fourth of July

orators claimed that our free institu
tions had brought about our desirable
conditions and that our free institu
tions would continue their bene
ficence.
Startled on realizing that some of.

-

the vast resources of the country are

less abundant than formerly. thought
ful people of the United States have
turned some of their attention to
taking stock and to estimating the
dates at which the pinch. of scarcity
may be felt. or the exhaustion of sup
plies once thought to be inexhaustible

. may be expected. .

Our landed domain.' which a half
century ago seemed boundless, is now

so nearly occupied that portions once.
thought worthless are eagerly sought.
while lands of poorer productive
power are advancing to what Once

seemed fabulous prices. A further
surprise has come to the ,dwellers in
the alluvial central valley of the
country as it becomes apparent that
the fertility once thought to be in
exhaustible is. in the older portions,
showing the need of conservation and
renewal.' Thoughtful men have cast
their eyes over the economic history
of much of the world, that. once pros
perous. now lies barren and in pover
ty. and have startled us . with their
announcement that we are soil rob
bers. and have warned 'us to amend
our agriculture to avoid depletion.
disaster and national decay such as

destroyed ancient civilizations.
Productivity of the soil is the pri

mary resource without which man

can not exist and all else is valueless.
That fertility shall be maintained as

at present is not enough. Population
is continually .tncreesing at a ratio
which according to some calculators
promises to give us 400.000.000 by
the census of 2010. -

To feed and clothe these people of
the third generation from persons
now living will require not only that
mor.e work be bestowed upon the SOli
but to a greater extent that more

knowledge. and more thought be de
voted to the agriculture of that .' year
and of the intervening period.
Our agricultural colleges were es

tablished none too soon. The men

who must direct the energies which
shall make the farm products of the
future equal to the demands upon
them must be well equipped for the
work. They will be benefactors whose
successes the coming millions will
not only compensate but whose names

they will gladly honor.
Men are yet living who worked in

"the clearing." They chopped down
trees. rolled logs into great heaps and
burned them as cumberers of the
ground. Wid are now experiencing a

scarcity of timber and are told of the
day not many years in the future
when supplies like those of the
present would seem like abundance.
Coal furnishes most of the power

that moves the industrial world of to
day. We are told of dates when coal
supplies, laid away in the earth ages
before man came and not increased
by new formation, will become scarce

and dear. and will be finally a matter
of history. only.
Reservoirs of oil are contributing.

to the good ofmankind. Computations
of the geologists indicate their ex

haustion while there is yet coal.
Iron is one of the most abundant

metals on the earth. It is easily the
most useful. The calculating prophets
predict that the easily worked ores of
iron will not last to the end of the
present century. More iron will be
available but 'at greater cost unless
new processes of manufacture shall
be introduced.
Since the dawn of history. 'ages of

development have succeeded, each
other. The present is an age of seek-.
ing after knowledge that may be ap
plied to .industry. It is an ag-a of utll-
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Itartan thought. of Inventfon, The
warnings of the I statistician indicate
the, near future as an age in which
the physical needs pf the race will
make demands as never before upon
the power of mind to overcome appar
ently adverse conditions.

.

� � �
THE PUBLIC PURSE.

Just now there is a healthy reaction
against extravagant expenditure of
public moneys which. it is realized,
-makes taxes high and even then de.
pletes the public treasuries. It should
be remembered that the demands
upon the Legislature. or other body
in control of the public purse. for ap·
propriations are persistent. enthusias
tic. rational. and they seem to come
from everywhere. The good. fellow
-ship, the arguments. the veiled
threats of the advocates of these ap
propriations are almost irresistible. It
is constantly represented that Kan
sas is a great and a rich state, that
her productions astonish the world.
The legislator is made to feel that
the lawmakers are all that stands in
the way of the application of a frac
tion of this wealth to the worthy ob
jects which so greatly need it. The
legislator is not asked to earn this
money. No. it is already earned and
in bank, and more will be earned
faster than spent.
The appropriations that must be

made are indeed great in the aggre
gate. The things that must be ap-.
proprlated for as soon -as the tax pay
ers can afford them are numerous and
costly. But the interests of the toil
ers whose efforts produce the where
with to pay the 'taxes that make ap
propriations possible are important
though dlffused among great numbers.
Those who bear the burdens should

remember that the preliminary work
which leads to the selection of those
who have the power to tax is even
now being - done and that the protec
tion of the interests of those who
must do the paying can be made cer

tain only by the active participation
in this preliminary work.

� $ �
THE WHEAT S"ITUATION.

However judicious the advice to
hold the wheat may be for the
northern wheat grower the farm
ers in Kansas have observed that
theirs is the first big wheat crop to
reach the markets after the depletion
of supplies from the last year's crop,
This is a hungry market for milling
wheat: It- usually pays good prices
at the opening of the crop year 01'

during the month of July. Those who
thrash and sell early avoid the ex

pense. shrinkage and risk of storage
and get the use of the money in less
than a year from the time the ex

pense of producing the crop began,
Later. when the other great wheat
states begin to market. prices are

liable to be affected. There are ex

ceptions to this general course of the
market. but the advise to hold is

usually more applicable in August
than in July. This year the world's
estimated 200,000,000-bushel short
age of supply compared witb prob
able demand for wheat promises
to steady prices even in the face of
liberal American crops. Millers are

expecting to pay around. a dollar for

wheat and are able to sell flour for

later delivery at prices which justify
the present liberal figures. The sta
tistical position of wheat is mucb lil,G
that of last year with chances for

good prices from millers before the
next crop matures.

� � �
The increase from 1800 to 1900 of

population of the United States enum
erated at the first census. unaided by
immigration. but including both
whites and negroes, approxImated 700
per cent, wh'ile the increase of all
Europe during the same period was

barely 100 per cent. Hence during the
century the natural population in
crease in the United States was

nearly seven times as large as the
average for Europe and the British
Isles. The greater part of the In

habitants of the United States enum'
erated in 1790 were of British stoc1e.
From a bare 6,000.000 of population i?
1700 Great Britain peopled the Amerl'
can colonies and increased herself to
16,000.000 by 1800. In the nineteen�h
century she increased her offlWring 1D

America. founded populous colonies
about' the world: and increased the

population of the British Isles to 41,

.,
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000,000 'in 1900; but in the United
States alone, by 1900 the original
stock nearly equaled the population of

the mother country. The Census
Bureau remarks that in magnitude
there appears to be no parallel in his

tory for this population achievement

of the British nation during theperlou
from 1700 to 1900.

". ". ".
The corn crop ,of the United, States

for 1908 was estimated at 2,666,000,-
000 bushels. Approximately 241,000,000
bushels were consumed in flour and

grist,mill products, 8,000,000 bushels
in the manufacture of starch,' 9,000,-
000 bushels for malt liquors, 17,000,000
bushels In the production of disttIled

liquors, 40,000,000 for glucose, 190,000,-
000 bushels to export, and 13,OOu,OOO
bushels for seed, making' a total of

518,000,000 bushels or 19.3 per cent of

the entire crop. The remaining 80.7

per cent, 2,118,000,000 bushels, seems

to have been used almost entirely for

feeding live stock.
$ ". ".

It is stated that receipts of hogs
at the five principal markets during
the first six months of the year were

1,250,000 short of the corresponding
period in 1908. It is thought, however,
that many of the small packing
houses have killed more hogs than
usual so that the actual decrease was

not so great as the reports indicate.
Stocks of hog products are reported
to be very light, so that the pros

pects are for good demand with cor

responding prices in the immediate fu

ture.

In concluding an address before
the Iowa State Swine Breeders' meet

ing of 1909, W. M. Lambing said:
"Swine breeding will always play an

important part in the well regulated
Iowa farm, and with the advent of

$150 per acre land and 50 to 75 cents

per bushel corn, the swine industry
will certainly decline unless' the very
best types of hogs are maintained and

the most intelligent methods of feed

ing and care pursued."
$ $ $

The Ruralist of Sedalia, Mo., sug

gests Prof. F. B. Mumford, chief of
the department of animal husbandry
in the Missouri College of Agriculture,
as competent to aucceed'H, J. Waters
as dean of that college. The vacancy
caused by the promotion of Dean Wa

ters to the presidency of the Kansas

State Agricultural College would be
filled by an able man whose record is
all in his favor should the suggestion
of the Ruralist prevail.

.Jfr Jfr $
The dry-farming districts are again

at the front. Their rational methods
are essential where rain is deficient
and they are excellent where nature
is unexpectedly generous in the' dis

pensation of moisture. May nature's
bounties of the present season not
lead the "dry farmers" to conclude
that "back east methods will do' be
cause the climate has changed."

$ $ $
In the hog's fondness for crab

grass there is a suggestion that hog
tight fences around .

wheat fields
would enable the porkers to save the
shattered grain left on the ground
and at the same time to turn the
crabgrass into dollars. It is good hog
feed whlle it is tender.

$' $ $
Some of the experts now estimate

the Kansas wheat crop at figures
above 80,000 bushels. It may be re

membered that When timid people
were writing around 65,000,000 the
Kansas Farmer was the first to 'sug
gest an 80,OOO,OOO-bushel crop as pos
sible. Reports from the thrashers are

most encouraging.
$ $ Jfr

A writer in the Denver Field and
Farm finds that baling alfalfa hay in
the field at a cost of $2 per ton is
profitable. If the hay is cut at the
proper time and well cured he says
it is easy to make "No.1" or "choice"
grade from the field.

-JC Jfr Jfr
It is stated by Kansas bankers that

little if any outside money will be
needed to move the crops of this
state. Kansas financial institutions are
safer and stronger than ever before,
and, therefore, better able to serve
the people.

Jfr Jfr $
In the last fifty, years the improved

farm land in the United States has in

cOreased from 113,000,000 acres to 415,-
00,000 acres, or nearly 370 per cent.

$ Jfr Jfr
It is estimated that the food re

qUirement.s of t.he people of the Uni

ted States demand 40,000,000 busl1els,
of wheat per month. ;

". �. �
The farmers of Kansas have a corn

crop coming on. How many millions
of bushels will it measure?

.". .- Jfr .

"Tlie best crop of oats I ever

raised," is the report of Henry W. Mc
Afee as a result of plowing up an al
falfa field sown twelve years ago. The
alfalfa had gradually yielded to blue
grass'. It was well plowed 'Iast fall
and was dlsked several times this
spring. Two bushels to the acre of
black oats were sown broadcast and
harrowed in. The oats grew tall,
stood up well and though not yet
thrashed are estimated at about sixty
bushels to the acre.

". Jfr Jfr
The number of granges organized

and reorganized from Aprll 1, 1909, to
June 30, 1909, both inclusive, as re

ported by C. M. Freeman, secretary of
the National Grange, is as tollows:
Organized: Colorado 4, Connecticut
2, Illinois 1, Kansas 3, Maine 4, Mary
land 4, Massachusetts 1, Michigan 19,
New Hampshire 1, New Jersey 2, New
York 2, Ohio 13, Oregon 3, Pennsyl
vania 14, South Dakota 8, Washing
ton 15, total 96. Reorganized: Dela
ware 1, Massachusetts 3, New York
1, Pennsylvania 3,. Washington 1, to
tal 9.

$ .- Jfr
Persons who expected that the en

actment of the 'law exempting de
natured alcohol trom internal revenue
tax would 'result in the installation
of a still on every farm and the use

of cornstalks and other waste mate
rials for the'manufacture ot alcohol
have been disappointed. The dis
charge of So lot of employes of the in
ternal revenue bureau who had been
employed in the expectation that their
services would be needed in the de
natured alcohoi division marks the
demise of expectations which had lit
tle reason for -being.

$ $ Jfr

D. H. Otis, a native Kansan and a

graduate of the Kansas. State Agri
cultural College, has been promoted
from the position of assistant to that
of professor of farm management at
the Wisconsin 'State University. Mr.
Otis has made good in every work he
has undertaken from that of driving a

mllk wagon in his boyhood to the high
and responsible place to which he has
just been elected. His habit of put
ting his best effort into the work in
hand will not desert him, therefore
KA�SAS FARMER will expect his 'hon
orable record to continue.

$ Jfr Jfr
From November 27 to December 4

of this year wtII be held in the Coli i

seum, under the auspices of the Chi- I

cago Tribune, the United States Land
and Irrigation Exposition, which wtII
provide authoritative, graphic infor
mation about the vast land opportuni
ties now opening up in many states
for homeseekers, farmers and invest
ors. There will be exhibits of the
wonderful fruits 'of this virgin soil
from all sections of the country. Elab
orate panoramas will show what is be
ing done to irrigate, drain and culti
vate it. Arrangements have been
made for government exhibits of
great value to the farmer and of vital
interest to every lover of American
soil.

Jfr Jfr Jfr
A London, Eng., market circular

dated July 2 has the following with
reference to "frozen meat": "For the
first time for many years London
stores are absolutely' full and vessels
now in dock are unable to discharge,
owing to lack of storage space. This
is accounted for by the large stocks
on hand, and the enormous quantities
which came to hand last month, of
which the bulk arrived during the last
fortnight. The increasing quantities
of meat going into consumption, ow

ing to low prices should, however,
soon remedy this, as there are longer
intervals between arrivals after this
date, which will give time for better

-

clearances from the cold stores."
'Jfr Jfr Jfr

The 29th annual session of the
Farmers' National Congress will be
held at Raleigh, N. C., beginning No
vember 3.

Jfr ,JJ JC
A story has been published to the

effect that a process had been discov
ered whereby butter is made as a by
product of the petroleum industry.' It
is not yet necessary to sell the cows

on account of competition of said
keronese butter with the real dairy
product.

'INSUIIEVOUII:
WINTER WHEAT

.._ - -

eROD
Protect YourCrop FromFrost;
Use a Gr�at Deal Leu Seed;

Get a Big Increase in Quantity and
Quality of Crops.

All thta you can do by 'uslq
Van Brunt Single DIIIC Drill•.

Every Beed goes In the ground,
deep enough away from froat
at 'an uniform depth eo the gr8.in

grow. to an equal height, with
stronger .talks, rlpeDlng together
and Increaalog quality of ttte crop.
the reaulta are a. marveloua yield
and uniformity.

.

No ground la wasted. Not
an Inch of ground atanda Idle
beeause aeed was not prope�ly
sown, aa happens with broadcast
seedera. All your ground work..
greatly Increaalng the yield per
acre, with UIIe of 26 per cent lellS
seed. Save. money on one end and
makes money for you on the other
-and makes your crop sure.

VAN BRUNT
SINGLE DISC DRILLS,

The Van Brunt welgbs less. runs

mucb easier than' Rny otber drlll
only one oiling a. .season .

necessary.
due of chilled disc bearings. Wbeel
bulls dullt proof. Trus. rods and

bridge construction prevent sag

glng, and racking.

make pertect seed beds In any work
able soil. No clogging In cornstalks,
mud' or trash. The adjustable force
feel prevoDts bunching and Inaures
perfect uniform dilltributlon-!lo
cogs to wear out, or parte to work
loose.

They Make Their Way by the Way They Are Made
Fft'e Booklet--Doesn·t thl. protec tlon against frost killing-this sav

Ing of seed. and Increase of yield and quoJlty of crops make It worth
your while to find out oJl about the Ven Brunt-to Ket full Informa-
tion and the proofs of money-saving and money-making advan
tages to you. Write then, toda y, for this free book.

VAN BRUNT .MFG. CO.,
.

12.f Van Brunt St.,

HORICON,
WIS.

ters?
Which do you think Is the be8t?
Why do you think so?
"Ohio" Silage Cutters give absolutely

the best results. We believe we can

prove this to you. Will you give U8 the
chance?
Our big Dew "Ohio" book-the finest

ever printed_ill post you OD Silage
Cutter essentials. It's a beauty-1M
Rages-with 56 pages of photographs of
'Ohio" Cutters atwork everywhere.
It will make you sure about

"Ohio" Blower Silage cutten
(ISIao-CIli3to 3OT_..80ar-5to 118.P.)
about their dependability, capacity,
durability and construction, power re
quirements, evenness and quoJlty of the
cut product, high class of users, prices,
etc. Send for It today. Mailed free.

The Silv�r Mfg. Co:
Salem, Ohio

Austin Manufacturing Co., Chicago

THE LARGEST AND BElT LINE OF

WELL · DRILLINI
MAOHINERY In America. We

- ,

have been mak
Ing It for over 20 years. Do not buy until
you see our new Illustrated Cataloc No. U.
Send for It now. It Is FREE.

•

�

.11Cent.aRod
. ::;'�:¥':'':rOft=IIl.�!;:
for Molnch; I'. for a '7-lnob
Farm Fence. IO-IDCh PoultlT
Fencel7 .. Lo,,"t prlceeever
made. .01.011 80 .er:: trlel.

.

Ot.taIogfne.Wrleefor ttodQ.
" , KlTHLllAI .RO=...1 • 110'_.' D.

$50 TO S300· SAVED

PI�Em TRAD·E.I!IAU.
:.. Ind eOPYRI8HTS

Notlce 1u IIJDnntlveAge." FilE'Book "How toO'btatn PatentB"
'

E. G. tflGG£RS. JIOI 1,11.11.......'........1.0.

When writing to advertl_ pl_ maD

tlon Kanea. Farmer.
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__P_U_B_'L_I_S_H_E_R_S_"_N_E_W_s_,1 Readers Market Place
BU7 Land ID Butler aiid Greenwood Countl.....
The Bersle Real Estae Co.. at Eldorado,

Kan., Is advertising some valuable bargains
In land In Butler and Greenwood counties.
They a.lso have a large list of trading propo
sitions. Thl. firm Is reliable In every way
for any statement they make. 'W,',:e 'hem
tor list of propertlea and mention I{ansa.a
Farmer when wrltln&'.

Notice the advertisement of the Amerl·
can Reduction and Fertilizer Co., 2000 Wy·
omlng street, Kansas City, Mo. They rue
nlsh Just the kind of fertilizers they say
they will. The writer Is now using BOrne of
thl. concentrated manure and with great
•atlsfactlon. It I. offered as a permanent
plant food and not as a sttmulant, and, In
our experience, It has proved highly satls·
factory. Remember, this Is a concentrated
manure and smaller quantities are required
than of ordinary green manure. A little
money Invesed In this manure 'goes a long
way. Write them and mention Kansas
Farmer.

8pa1d1nlf's Commercial College, Kansas City.
One of the oldest, largest and most sue

cessful Institutions of learning In the West
Is Spalding's Commercial College, Kansaa
City, Mo., which, through Its rortv- three
years' establishment has acquired for Itself
an unquestioned reputation as a progressive
and reliable Institution for the attainment
of a thorough and practical business educa
tlon. To meet the demands of the con

stantly Increasing attendance each year. the
college erected and Is now occupying It.

.
own building which, In all Its appointments
and conveniences Is considered to be one of
the finest and most complete In the United
States. The college Is offering for free dis·
trlhutlon Its elghty·page Illustrated catalog,
which contains a photogravure picture of
ItI founder and prestdent and nineteen view.
of the college rooms, gymna.alum and audt
torlum, also cuts of some of the sliver and
bronze medals awarded for Its beautiful pen
manlhlp for over twenty years at the county
and Interstate fairs. It al�u contains rnror
matlon In regard to Its free employment
bureau, which has placed during the pa.at
forty· three years. thousandI of ItI graduates
and· students In good pOlltlons, and which
II now many ttmea unable to lupply the
demand or office help.

The international Correspondence 8chooll.
The International Correlpondence Schooll

of America have been In .,,,·lltence 18 yearl.
In that time they have enrolled over 1,200,·
ono atudenta, a fitting testimonial to the
great work they are doing In glvlng.prac·
tical, bread and bl,!Uer education In teen
ntcal, Industrial and commercial lines. Th..
II the first and rematns the greatest of all
correspondence schooll. Itl field of userut
ness Is not confined to benefiting thol8
who have been deprived of educational ad·
vantages, nor to those who cannot attend
cla88el now. It goel much tarther than
this. Business and professlona.l men are nu
merous on Its cia. rolls. College profeHOrs
take advanced coursee In this great school.
All Its examination paperl, exercise., theses
and dra:wlngs are pB.lllled upon by practical
experts who are at the head of large aftalrl.
Notice the handsome dllplay advertll8ment
In this Iisue and tear out the coupon to
lend to Mr. Hughes at once.

FOR EXCHANGE-A CHICAGO SUBUR.
ban lot tor a dratt .talllon or a jack. W. J.
Yoho, 316 S. Seneca St.. Chicago, Ill.

FIFTY IMPROVED FARMS FORTY
miles south of Kansas City, $80 to f76 per
acre, Send for lists. J. B. Villlon, Drexel,
Mo.

FOR TRADE-A tine 160 acre Improved
tarm In Jewell County, Kan.as, for a good
hardware stock of eome value. J. H. KINO,
Cawker City, Kan.

A BABGAIN.
You can buy 820 acres well Improved, 6

miles from a good railroad town, In Jack·
son Co., Kan., for U6,OOO. See or write.

BLACK 11& BLACK,
Holton.

.

Kansu.

LAND AT '20' TO ,110 per a. In corn,
alfalfa and stoclt country; 160 miles west
of Kansas City; Improved ranch, 660 0..,
$26 per 0.. You will boo snown, will you
look? Ask for list.

O. G. PIRTLE,
WIJ�P.y, Kan8&8,

180 ACRES, 8 miles to town, 1 mile to
•chool. 100 cultivation. 14 hog tight, or·
chn rd, small fruit, everlasting water, 2
story house, barn, 12 horses, price $ 35 per
acre. Good terms. Write ROY W, SMITH,
Box 19, R. S, Blue Mound, Kan.

ELLIS COUNTY, KANSAS.
"'heat, corn and alfalfa farm. In 80, 160

and 320 acre tracts. Some clole In at bar·
gain prices. Also have farms to exchange
for merchandise. Write for my Ust of farm
lands.

H, W. OSHANT,
Hays CIt)'. Kansas,

LANDI LANDI LANDI
The cheapest and yet the best land In

the Southwest. L'ands produce the finest
of fruits, especially Elberta peach. Fine
vegetables and all other crops suited to
our latitude. We are In • pOSItion to give
yoU closest prices on any size farm you
may wish. Located on Kansas City South·
ern Railroad. Write us.

J, T. CARLTON 11& SON,
DeQueen, Arkansas.

I'DGuarantee You a
First-Class Position
The tremendous demand

from this booming commer.
clal city makes It possible
tor us to positively guaran.
tee 0. fine position to all our
graduates In

Shorthlnd Ind Typewriting,
Book keeping or

Generll Businlss.
Don't you think of gOing to
any other school-you can·
not afford to. Write me
quick.
E. E. GARD, Principal,

II, JOltPh BUlinl" UniYlnlty, DI't. I, st. JDleph, 1110.

Nebraska School of BuslDels,
It gives this paper plea.aure to Introduce

to Its raadera Prof. William M. Bryant,
prosldent of the Nebra.aka School of Buat
'lASS, located at Lincoln. Neb. Proteasor

Bryant has been 0. teacher of commercial
branches for more than twenty years. For
severat years he was 0. teacher In Nebraska
schocts and Is well and favorably known
by many citizens and former pupils. In
),901 he was called to the State University
of North Dakota and organized the school
of commerce In that Institution. R8IIIgning
trom

.

that position 0. few months 0.11'0 to
become the head of the magnificent tnstt
tutlon of which he have a.lready spoken.
The Nebraska School of BuslneBS was for·
merly Brown's Business College. founded by
Prof. and Mrs. G. W. Brown. That the
school prospered and stood In the foremost
rank with the commercial schools of the
country Is 0. fact well known. Prof8llsor
Br)'ant hal a.asoclated with him In the 'work
James W. Wilkerson and Miss Gertrude
Beers. Mr. Wilkerson was for years seere
tary of the State Unh'erslty of North Lia
kota, He Is a man of exceptional ab111ty
and wide expertence as a teacher of OUSI·
neS8 methods. MI. Beers Is 0. graduate of
the Wlsoonsln State Normal School. She
has had eight yeara' experience a.a 0. teacher
ot shorthand and typewriting. The Ne·
bra.aka School of Business has Issued one
oC the handsomest catalogs the writer has
ever had the pleasure of examining, and It
Is free for the asking If you mention Kan·
SRa Farmer. �

Clover mil Shropshire Importation.
Chantller Bros., Charlton, la., have made

another Importation of their famous kind of
Shropshire sheep. This Importation Is due
to arrive In a few days and a general mvtta
tlon Is extended to al1 lovers of good sheep
to be present and welcome these royally
bred animate, Charlton I. on 0. direct line
from Kansas City and not far to go, while
the pleasure of Inspecting the greatest
Shropshire Importing farm In the United
Btates would much more than compensate
for any, trouble or expense Incurred. Just
notice the new photograph of Clover H111
Gold Stamp In their advertisement and de
clde whether you would not like to own him
or some others of his kind.

Arabians for the State Wide FaIr.
W. L. DeClow, the ·blg horae and jack

Importer at Cedar Rapids, 10.., has made
0. great reputation as an Importer of Per·
cherons, Shires, Flelglans and Spanish jacks.
Lately he has branched out Into other fields
and now announces the Importation of 0.
large stud of pure Arabians and another
of Russian Orloffs, which he will show at
the big fairs this fall. As there has 0.1-
ways been 0. very strict embargo against the
deportation of Arabians from the Sultan's
empire, very few have ever reached Amer·
lea. On the other hand, the Orloffs are
more or less common In this country and
dltter but little from other trotting horses.
Under these circumstances the State Wide
Fair management selected the Arabians as
the most novel and attrlLCtive and Is now
under contract with Mr DeClow to show
these Arabians In Topeka. It Is very
doubtful If any visitor at the State Wide
Fair has ever had an opportunity to see 0.
pure bred Arabian horse and this exhibit
will therefore be especially attractive.

English statesmen are much exer·
cised on account of Germany's grow·
ing naval strength.. Fear of German
invasion haunts like a nightmare.
The American navy is far inferior to
that of the United Kingdom but Amer·
ican statesmen are not losing sleep
for fear of Germany, So, too, the feel·
ing of reciprocal good will between
the two English·speaking nations is a
strong defense of both against trou·
ble with each other. Uncle Sam is
serene on account of his relations
with all the world. If John Bull is
growing timid, perhaps he had better
apply for admission to the Union for
his islands and other possessions.
How would it look to write the state
of England, the state of Ireland, the
state of Scotland, the state of Can
ada, the state of Manitoba, the sev·
eral states of Australia, etc? It may
be well, however, to consider the
cases of India, of South Africa and of
other parts of the British Empire be
fore we undertake the protection and
government of so much of the world
even with the help of England's
statesmen.

CLASSIFJED. ADVER'IISING
3 CEN'I:' A WOR'])

The rate for advertising In this department Is low, only three cents per word each
Insertion. There Is no more popular advertiSing than clalSlfled advertising. Every one
reads claselfled ads, and just because they are cla.aslt1ed. You can reach 60,000 farm
ers In Kansas and adjoining States, the best farmers on earth. through this page. All
ads set In uniform style, no display. Initials and address count as words. Terms, Invar
lably cash In advance.

HELP WANTED.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED - MIDDLE
aged lady; must be Inte11lgent, Industrious
and have no Incumbrance. AddreaB Route
2, Box 80, Canute, Okla.

------------------

WANTED':"'MEN TO SEI,L RIDING AT·
tachment for plows, listers, harrows. Welg"t
110 Ibs. Clamps on beam, makes complet..
riding Implement. Address, Plow Co., Cof·
feyvllle, Kan.

WANTED-A SOLICITOR WITH HORSE
and buggy to drive through the country and
solicit subscriptions. Address Circulation
Ma.nager, Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

WANTED LOCAL MEN to TAKE OR·
del'S for high grade western grown nursery
stock. Experience unnecessary. Outfit free.
Cash weeekly. National Nurseries, Lawrence,
Ran.

WANTED-PARTNER TO HELP PRO·
mote sale oC guaranteed lice killer. Must
be hustler. Small capital. Big money tor
right man. Give reference. Lock Box 58,
Topeka., Kan.

.

--------------------_....

WANTED-·LADY OR GENTLEMAN AS
local representative In every KansaB county.
Splendid chance to make good wages with·
out great eftort and no expense. Write for
particulars. Addre. Circulation Depart·
ment,_�� ��rmer, TO.l!,eka., Kan.

FOR EXCHANGE.
WE CAN GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

In exchange for your farm, hardware, mer

chandlse, or other property. We have 500
propositions to choose from. Graham Bros .•
]!lldorado, Kan.

SWINE.
POLAND CHINAS, SHORTHORNS"ANn

B. P. Rocks-Yearling boare, sows and gilt.
open or bred, also fall pigs. B. P. Rock
egB U per 100. A. M. Jordan, Alma., Kan.

FOR SA.LE-DUROC BOAR. AIIIBITION'S
DeBt 61073, by Ambition, winner of first at
Illnois state talr last year; a years old and
sure breeder; dam Oom Paul breeding; low
price. S. S. Smith, Clay Center+ Kan.

CATTLE.
'if!lXM'if'ti[ ALYSDALE H�ME OF

the red and roan Shorthorns, Prince Con
sort 187008. red; Master of Alysdale 241619,
roan for sale. Car load of their sons, car
load of their daughters, at prices Ie.. than
thoy are worth; will sell a'lngly; let me
show them to you. C. W. Merriam, Colum·
blan pUllding, Togeka., Kan.

DOGS.

COLLIES, SABLE Wl'rH 'WHiTE FARK·
Ingo, $6 and $7 each. Henry Harrington,
Clearwater, Kan.

FOR SALF..-cOI.LIES OF ....LL AGES.
Natural born cattle drivers. Pedigreed stock.
Write for circular. Harry Wells, Belleville,
Kan.

SCOTCH COLLIEB--PUPS AND YOUNG
dogs from the best blood In Scotland and
America now for sale. All of my brood
bitches and stud dogs are registered, well
ttralned and natural workers. Emporia
Kennels, Emporia., Kan. W. H. Richard.

COLI.IES OF ALL AGES FOR SALE
They are stock drivers, pets and home pro·
tectors. 260 head sold hut year. Write for
Illustrated circular and prices. Would like to
buy a few ferrets. Address Harvey's Dog
Farm, Clay Center, �eb.

SEEDS AND PLANTS •

ALFALFA SEED-I HAVE THE KIND
you want and the seaon Is at hand. Also
am always In the market to buy If you
have good quality. D. O. Coe, Topeka., Kan.

WANTED-NEW CROP MEADOW FES·
cue or English blue grass, clover, timothy
and other grass seeds. Please wrl te us
when you have any to offer. The Barteldes
Seed Co., Lawrence, Kan.

FOR SAI,E-ALFALFA, TIMOTHY, BLUE
grass and other grass seeds, seed buckwheat,
turnip seed and other seeds for fall plant·
Ing. Send for prices. The Barteldes Seed
Co" Lawrence, Kan.

POULTRY.
BUFF COCHIN-EGOs:..HOUSE4 JEW·

el, Kan.
---------------------------....

FOR SALE-POULTRY SUPPLIES, ALSO
tull line of feed and seeds. D. O. Coe. To·
poka., Kan.

BABY CHICKS EIGHT CENTS EACH
Shipped safely anywhere. Culver Poultry
Farm, 905 Burnham, Benson, Neb.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-WINNERS OF
40 premiums at State Show. Send for egg
circular. R. B. Steele, Topeka, Kan.

BARRED ROC K B--E X T R A FIN E
spring cockerels and breeding pens at halt.
price now. Circulars. A. H. Duff, Larned,
Kan.

MANURE SPREADER.
""'Foit SALE-A NEW MANURE SPREAD:
er, never used, none better made. It Is tor
ElLie for a special reason at considerably less
than the list price. If you have been
thinking or buying 0. manure IPreader, and
every progressive farmer Is thinking about
buying one, here Is your opportunity to get
an ahsolutely new one at 0. special price.
Write quick. Address A. Turner, care Kan·
Bas Farmer, Topeka, Ka.n.

REAL ESTATE •

WE CAN SELL YOUR PROPERTY,
send description. Northwestern BUSiness
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.

CATHOLIC'S LIVE AMONG YOUR OWN
people. Farms for sale near church. Clr·
cular. free. Box 601, St. Paul, Kan.

AGENTS WANTED--TO SELL LANDS
In the richest valley In Mexico. J. Wiswell
& Co., General Agents, Columbus, Kan.

BEST
timber
prices.

CHANCE ON EARTH-FARMS,
lands, 011 lands. Write for low
Allene Realty Co., Allene, Ark.

FARM LOANS MADE IN ANY AMOUNT
from $500 up at lowest rates and on most
favorable terms. Betzer Realty & Loan Co.,
_C_o_lu_m_bla�_ld__g._,_T_O_��_k_a_,_K_·_a_n_. _

WANTED-TO BUY FROM OWNER,
Western Kansas farm and ranch lands;
must be 0. bargain. GI'Ve particulars 'and
terms. Address Box 681, Chanute, Kan.

lO·ACRE SUBURBAN' HOME IN EM

poria, with three residences which will rent
well. Good Invest.ment. Write for prices
and description. Hurley & Jennings, Em·
poria, Kan

FOR SALFl--892 ACRE FARM, STOCK
ranch, orchard, crop, team, 27 hogs, chick
ens, tools, 2 sets of Improvements. Fine
timber, graBS, spring. open range. $8.00 per
acre. Lee Britton, Hardy, A.rk.

FOR SALE·-LIVERY BUSINESS LOCAT·
ed In thriving town In east central Kansas,
tine location, no opposition, no automobiles.
everything first class. For particular. ad ..

dl'es. W• .A. Devine, Manchester, Kan.

FOR QUICK SALE-200 ACRES, FINE
dairy and stock farm, $8,500 worth of Im
provements, clol8 to good town. Price $6,·
800. Farms and ranches, al1 .Izes. Write
tor Jlsts. Garrison & Studebaker. McPher·
son, Kan.

BARGAINB--160 ACRES, BOTTOM, 110
cultivated, 30 alfalfa, good Improvements,
orchard, timber, running water. Price UO
per acre. All kinds and sizes. Write for
our large Jlsts. Garrison & Studebaker, Sa·
Jlna., Kan.

FREE HOMES FOR EVERYBODY UN
der the home.tead and desert acts. Sulphur
Springs Valley, Arizona, Is fast settling.
Water obtained at a depth as .kallow as 4%
feet. As fine alfa.lfa land as there Is In the
world. For further Information address
the McCall Realty Company, Cochise, Ariz.

ClllNTRAl, KANSAS FARM LANDS;-WE
have large Jlsts of choice farmlnl' lands In
the Great Arkanlas River Valley of Kanaa.s.
ranging from 116 to $100 per acre, accord
Ing to location and Improvements. Best
wheat, corn and alfalfa raising .011 In the
world. Every acre pays big Interest on in·

vestment. Write us today for full parttc
ulara, Cooke & Grant, 16 N. Main st.
Hutchln"on, Kan.

460 ACRE FARM, FINE BUILDINGS,
fenced, bearing orchard, some alfalfa, IIv,
Ing spring water, twelve miles Topeka., rail·
road station % mile, Immediate possessiOn.
Bargain. Write Jno. T. Chaney & Co., To

peka., Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.

DUO HOLDS THE COW'S TAIL WHILE
you milk. 26 cents coin. J. P. Overlander,
Highland, Kan.

CONKEY'S ROUP CVRE-POULTRY
supplies of all kinds for sale. G. H. Hal"
rles, 210 W. 6th St.. Topeka., Kan.

FOR S.'I.LE - EVERYTHING IN BEE
supplies at lowest prices. Try my comb
foundation. O. A. Kenno, Topeka., Kan.

WENZELMANN PATENT UNIVERSAL
Holster, handiest thing on the farm, price
$3.50. Ask your hardware dealer or ad
dress Wenzelmann Mfg. Co., Galesburg, II:
TO CLOSE OUT MY 1908 CROP, I WILL

sell and shill fine leaf tobacco C. O. D. to

responsible people. W. L. Parks, Adams,
Tenn.

GENUINE BARGAINS IN HIGH·CRAm;)
Upright pianos. Slightly used Instrument.;
12 Stelnways from $860 up; 6 Webers fron;$260 up; 9 Krakauera from $250 up;
Knahes from $250 up; 3 Chlckerlnga frotn

$250 up; also ordinary second·hand Up'
rights $75 up; also 10 very fine Parlor
Grand pianos at about half. Write for full
particulars. Cash or easy monthly p�tments. Lyon & Healy, 62 Adams .,

Chicago. We ship everywhere on' approval.

LAWYERS.

A. A. GRAHAM, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Topeka, Kan

I THE STRAY LIST]
---

JULY 31, 1909.
John E. Barrett, Co. Clerk. of

Taken up July 1, 1909, by J. R. Vice
0

Perry tp., Woodson County, one sow, 30

pounds, black, 2 white spots on bac�, orwhite feet, and white face. No mar
brand. Valued at $16.
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Bargains In
•

KANSAS FARMER
r ;

Farms" Ranches & City PFoperty

Zimmerman Irrigated Lands
o
The cream of the 'Pecos V:1.)ldY. �()W Iafre�. All rlv�r front seC�»1I8. 'l'he I'est

In
a fa and fruit lands 'n A werlcR. f'. Id

Ina
40-acre tracts. which will prn\·1·11, a

PEr-I.nnnent annual Income of f.l.t>·IJ 01 I·."·re

.

II
ually. Price 540 per acre on & 1'13MS'

n:,e, without Interest or taxeB, h1<"lI ..lInll'
II rPtetual water-right, 60 cents pe" r.r ra as
rs nayment. Address

THE HEATH COMPANY.
�Ve.t Sevl'!nth St., Topeka, Kansas.

�RE YOU LOOKING FOR A HOME?

ber
0 farmer should think of buying a I,,,me

REore seelnll' a copy of THE FARM .\ND

lar
AL ESTATE JOURNAL. It �()ntr.lns Ihe

110gfst list of farm lands, clt.y PI'operty '� ..d

or ��sl of goods of any po."dr llubllshlld west

18SU cago. It reaches 60,000 rearlers Nu;h

Eve
e, 85 l>er cent ot whom 81'Q 'ul'nJer8.

10 ;Y one who has any property they ",llh

Ih
. (lvertlse will find this journal ono of

Jo..�v best advertiSing medlu'lls pu":teh ..•o�.

lionertlslng rates 2c per ,,"(lrd each IlIo',r.

Jou� Send 76c and we will IIInll l'nu d.e

Or sra1 for one year, or to.- 10e In sll\rE'r

on I
amos we will send It for two montha

lnon[lal and ston It at tho '!lId 1)( t he I wO

}'AR�1s unless you renow YOU·.- subscr:"tlon.

Trae� lAND REAl, ESTATE JOURNAL,

�:-_,__o_w_a_. ���rl:nn�e�o�l:a:. Kans_as__•

__

SI'ECIAI, BARGAINS-SO acres 8 mUes

from Clyde. second bottom, ,60 IWre 1b�

acres Dear Green In Clay Co.. 99 nnder plow,
well Improyed, $60 per acre. 160 acre. paso'
lure near town, $3,600. Write for fine large
U,I.. WALTER NELSON, Cl7de. Kan.

320 ACRES CHOICE BOOKS COUNTY
LA'ND, ,6,800.

Nearly all tillable Some in cutttvatten,

• Dllle" frOJ8TEt.y�N8 &; RUBY.
stockton, Kan_.

IF YOU ARE THINKING of locating near

a school town. why not try Emporia, where
Ihey have colleges ga.1ore and where the

land will make you some money while you

enjoy a comfortable JIving? Write for list.
H. B. GILES.

Emporia, Kansal.

COMPLETE DESCRIPTION.
Tex"s Panhandle, covers 26 years, 82 pp.,

complete birdseye view and wall map Am",
rtllo, 16,000 population, In heart ot Pan
nandte, sent prepaid for 86c; clubs of four,
$1. Order \oday-edltlon Jlmlted. Mirror
Publishing Co., Amarillo, Texas.

320 ACRES of extra &'ood land. house of
14 rooms, a fine barn. and other good Im

provements, 21,j, miles to town. One of
Brown county's beat. Enquire of

R. A HENRY.
'l'he Real Estate Man,

Hiawatha, Kan888.

JOO ACRE farm bargain, 7 mlleo north
easl ot Ness City. Small frame house 3
rcoms, frame barn for 4 horseB,' hen hO�se.
small granary, good well and windmill 76
scree In cultivation, 86 acres I" wheat. one
fourth with place, 12 acre. alfalfa. Land

. can be plowed, nearly level, 1 mile school,
Price $2,600. $2,000 muat be cash.
J. C. LOHNES &; SON. Ne•• City, Kan.

THE BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.
If you would Illce to JIve In the most

beaut.lful cltv III the Weot. with unsurpassed
educational, buslneos ana reJlg1ou. advan
tagos, In a city clean, progre98lve where
real estate values are low, but steadily ..d
vancing, where Hvlng expenses are realfl'Jn
able, a City wlth natural gas �t Ilweeft
prices, addresa the Secretary of. tl,o Com
mercial Club, Topeka, Kan.

ARKANSAS-UDon't yOU wish yoU had
bought when you. were here betore?" '1'l'at
II what they all say; and then, buy hcrore
It doublea up again. What have "on foot
tbst half equals It? You can't fhid It In
America. Think of the money baJ;" being
bauled In by a single farmer. Thl nM"nlng
and.haullng $J.,OOO a day and more-getting
tho cash the ea.me day. We "ave ,I ',er
propositions that will beat Vl'lur best : Le
Ilde., the best ettmate, beat roa'ls, Iw�i wa
ter and fine people, and anything el�p 3"�U
....nt. I Own the cheaDeat land on (l�und
Prolrl", and can make you tenno-w·· n't
prIce you out. Alao. fine timber land... F
W. HOUSTIN. Stuttprt, Ark.

•

LOOK AT TWS.
No. 603-·Here Is a ranch of 2,960 aores,

th.1 we can recommend as good Q (,,'lie
ranch as there I. In the country: all l�....'!er
lence. Dlenty of water. 600 acr'!. 1'llIe tut
tom land, lIultable to grow alfalfa; tile Im
provements, stone house. barn 60x8S sinne
Ihed 100 feet long, and all other nece.s'lry
ImproYements that are required on a r'lnch
or thl. kind. The survey of the new rail
road running from Garden City t.., PI"ckton,
runs near or through this place. Rura.1 tnle

Plhone and post office on the place. Price
12.50 per acre. part time will be given.

TEED &; ORBISON,
Jetmore, Kansas.

,
SOLOMON" ALLEY LAND.

"e have farms for. sale In Ottawa lind
a�Jolnlng counties, good upland tmlln,vel
�t rrom $25 to $60 per acre. Bottom la.nd
hmproved at from ,60 to $126 per a"ro "ou
•ve not seen the best tl11 vou see I'.� �'(JI-

omon VaHey.
.. .

111nn
A. E. ROBI:N:JilON LA.�D CO.,
eapolls, Kan....

BARGAINS IN KANSAS LANDS
400 acres In Morris county, 2 sets of Im

proyernents, $60 per acre. 240 -Lcres c.:ne
mile from Herington, weH Improved $76
:�rl acre. City property In Herlnoft,','l to

Fo� lange for land. Farms In Kiowa, GO\'e,
prlc�·s. Rush and Ness CO.'.1':1r!')8 at varl�n8

ROBT. SUTHERLAND
Herington, &U.,I.<I.

80 ACRE8 CREEK BOTTOM
and uplan"", 76 aores In euttrvatton, bal�!lne
meadow, no other Improvemente, 3 mil••
from town. Price, $3,SOO. A RtlfI.p as to
acres of It Is In fine altA' �:. ground.

J. 8. BOYLE,
Bennington, Kan....s.

McPHERSON COUNTY.
.80 aores 31t ruUes Salina all "n ouitlva

tton, 4,600.
240 acres In Saline county, SO In euutva

tton, aH fenced. fair Improvements, 'il l>1n.
.chool and church. U6 per acre.

WH. KINDT, Marquette, K,.n.

J. W. BRADSHAW,
The Land Man, of Herington, Kans.....

II offering a seeuen ot land with two 118�' of

Improvements, 6 miles from Herington, lor

$46 per acre. 200 acres under euutvauon.
A snaD well worth $60 per acre.

MARSHALL COUNTY BARGAIN8.
Large lI.t of Improved farm. for BIIote at

$40 to $100 per acre. 200 tradIng pro'pIod
tlons. Can match you on anything. '\'I'!te
for comDlete list.

TROSPER &; BLACKNEY,
Frankfort, KansaR.

IRRIGATED FARM8 FOR 8ALE.
In the famous Arkansas Valley of '''01-

orado and the Pecos VaHey of Texas. rea

sonable prices; good terms. It you want a

money making Investment or an IdlJ:l.I ']r,me

write for further Information.
J. F. CURRY, Lamar, Colo.

960 ACRES of good farm land In ell .......

county, Kan.,. close to market well Im

proved, SO acrea alfalfa. 200 acres In euttt
vatlon, balance meadow and pasture. Pllctt

U6 per acre.
HALE &; ENGLISH

Dodge City, Kan_.

A NESS COUNTY BARGAIN-400 acres

11 miles from Ne.s City, 100 In cultivation,
well fenced, good house. barn, well 8nd
wlndml11, IS feet to water, all smooth. half
mile to school. Price 5.000. Reasonable
terma. This Is only one. Come and ...e.

LOHNES &; CASON, Ness Clt:r. Kan.

WASHINGTON COUNTY LAND FOR
SALE.

160 acre. 4 miles from county seat, one

mile to achool aJl tenced, one set Improve
ments orchard. well. 120 acres CUltivated,
40 p9.sture. ,60'per acre; terms on ha.1f. W.
J. GORDON, WaahlngtoD, Kan.

FARMS· FOR SALE In South Missouri. I
have several good farms for sale on easy
paymenta from 16 to $10 an acre. Please
write me for fuJI Dartlclars.

WlI..LIAM BOWEN,
Houston, Mluonrt.

GOOD HOllE CHEAP-I00 acres, 110 In
cui tlvatlon, aJl fenced, S room house, barn.
cow shed, poultry house, weJl and wlnd
ml11 •. only 4 miles to R. R. where an eleva
eor wl11 be built thl. summer. WI11 take a

amall cash payment and give II years on
balance. Price U,IIOO. KIRBBBG &; MIL

LER, Ness City, Ness Co., Kan.

FOR SALE-820 acres of good wheat land
In the famoua wheat belt of Logan Co.,
Kan., 4 miles from Monument. and 8 mllea
frnm Page.

40 1I,01'es In cultivation.
Price $12.60 per acre. Purchaser to as

aume R. R. contract for about U,700. Thl.
I. a onap.

W. H. LINVILLE.
. Belolt, Kansal.

Reno Co. Farms.
820 acre. 12 mll",s from Hutcl1lnson, Ran.,

all In cultivatIon, Improved land, at $21.000.
Also 820 acrea 8 miles from Burrton,

Kan .. weJl ImDroved, 200' acres In cultiva

tion, balance pasture, at $11.600.
CHARLES PETERSON,

Hutchinson, Kansas.

FlCIlUTTE &; SHINEY, the Rush county
Kan., real estate hustlers; 80 years In the
.ame old place. Good farmers raised from
�6 to 47'h bushels of wheat per acre here
lru;t season. We can sell this land at from
$20 to $36 per acre. Good Improved ranch

land, 'I" good farm land. at $16 per acre.

Good bottom land not over 6 miles from
market at $26 to $36 per acre. WeJl Im
proved and running water, plenty of timber,
See us. or write us at La Crosse. Kan.

640 ACRES S miles north of Dodge City,
300 acr... plowed and ready for wheat, rent
ed for one-third of wheat delivered In mar

ket for crOD ot 1910. This Is a fleo eectlon
nnd H,OOO can be carried nearly 6 years at
7 per cent. Price $17.50 per acre. Two 820
acee tracts G miles nothwest of Dodge City,
smooth wheat land. no Improvements. Price

$17.60 per acre. If thes.. Interest you In

vestigate quickly as they wlJl not last lonlf.

G. L. PAINTER &; CO.,
Dodge City Kan888.

Buy Western Kan.a. Land.
Should you want to buy any Western

Kansa� land for speculation or for a home.

don't fall to write me. I am seiling land

throughout all counties In western Kansas.

I am myself farming extensively on the

kind of land I offer tor sale. I can sell

you land that will make you money. Write

me at once for prices. Address

EUGENE WlLLIMIS.

KANSAS FARMS.
Real Bargains, 240 a. S mi. of Man

hattan, 11,j, of Zeandale, $16,000. 144
a. 4 mi. Wamego. a dandy at ,76
per a. 400 a. S mi. of Manhattan,
$16,000. We ha.ve a large list ot Man
hattan city property and can save

you money In buying a home.

FROST REAL ESTATE CO" Manbattan, Kansas.

FOR SALE-CHOICE NEW ALFALFA
seed for fa.11 seeding; Hardy Western Kan
sas .eed. Try our seed when you buy. You
can get no botter anywhere. Darr '" Down

Ing, Lakin, Kan.

�OOKS COUNTY LAND
One Hundred Farms for Sale.

Write for List..

C. H. DeWey, .:;. Stockton, Kaa.

MORBIs AND NORTH LYON COUNTY

farms for sale. Write for lI.t. We have a

few bargains that will not be on the mar

ket long. Property for sa.1e and trade.

F. L. JOHNSTON a CO.,
Dwlgbt. Kansas.

HOMES AND INVESTMENTS

In reach of all In a growing locality. For

Information write to

WINN REALTY CO.,
Jetmore, Kansas.

Hodgeman County Lands.
Choice wheat and ranch land.. Write for

price 1I.t and county map.
F. M. PETERSON.

Jetmore, Kansaa.

Ford County, Kan. Landa.
For ea.le. Write for price lilt and crop

report.. Cooperation lollclted.
BROWN &; VERNON,

Dodge City. Kau....

A RANCH BARGAIN-SOO acres In Re

public County, Kanua, 76 acres alfalfa, hog
tight, fair hou.e and 2 big barns. Price
$88.000. 160 near town. fair Improvements.
Price $4,000.

J. P. GEORGE,
Real E.tate Dealer and Auctioneer.

Wa:rne, Kan_.
-----

HELLO FARMERSI
Haye you read my list of GREENWOOD

CO. FARMS 1 The best corn, alfalfa. clover,
cattle and hog country In the west. FIne
blue stem pasturos. Write for lI.t and
prices to P. D. STOUGHTON. lWadIlIODo
Kan_.

A SNAP.
8:10 acrea of good Imooth wbeat and corn

land. rich soli, good neighborhood, excel
IImt water, 1 mile to school, only 113.60 per
acre. This can not be beat for the money.'
Send for list of bargain.. AddrMa

G. F. WEYAND.
8pearvllle. Kansas.

Ozark Fhil Farm For Sale.
120 acres, 60 acre. In cultivation, balance

tine timber. Good 8 room houlle. 8 fine
spl'lngs. fine apple orchard. large thrifty
tree", other fruits. 1 mile from town. Good
reason for seJllng. Price $1,000. Write
me for full Dartlculars.

JOHN D. BAKER,
Ava, Dougla" County, Mlasourt.

A BARGAIN.

240 allres, house 8 rooms. barn, shed.,
etc., 90 acres n cultivation, 90 acres pas
tur.. , 60 acres grass, good orchard, fine

water, fine Improvemens, 4 miles from good
town. 8011 tillable, 1 mHe to school. Price

$66 per acre.

Phone 296, Office 201 Poyntz.
Manhattan, Kan.

HULl, &; ZIEBELL,
HerlnJl1;on, Kan....

FINE CORN, ALFALFA AND FRUIT
FARM.

240 acres, 60 acres alfalfa, 40 acres pas
tUl'e, 26 acre. good 6-year-old orchard, a.11
kinds of fine fruit, balance In high state
cultivation. Improved, one 9 and one 2
room house. barn tor 13 horses, granary
and crib, good weJl and windmill, fenced
and cross fenced. 6 mile. from packing
house and Union Stock Yards, Wichita,
Price $100 per acre.

THE NELSON REAL ESTATE &; IMG. CO.
187 N • .Main .8t., Wichita, ·Kan.

YOU CAN'T DUPLICATE TWS In Iowa
or lI11nol. for twice the money. 206 a. farm.
45' a. detached. 4 miles trom this city. The
160 all In blue gra.s pasture surpuslng
anything growing In Iowa or IllInoll. 26
natiYe hay and 20 corn on the 46 a tract..
Free gas for a.11 purposes, houae plumbed,
exceJlent Improvements, 9 room house, good
ceJlar, large barn and other nice outbuild
Ings, young orchard, splendid. shade and
lawn. abundance of good water. Another
160 one mile away, .good 8 room houle,
large barn, large orchard and sma.11 fruit,
86 a. timothy and clover, bal. unaer plow.
All of the ab.ove for $20.000. or second 160
for ,S,OOO. This cannot be beat. WIJI carry
large loan If necesaary. Come and see. WIJI
refund expenses If not as represented.
DONAHUE &; WALLINGFORD, Mound Val
ley, Kan.

Hello Farmers.
Look at t.h Is-167 acres ot fine land, aJl

bottom, Improved; price $90 per acre. 93

acres, all bottom, fair Improvem.ents; price
�90 per acre. 60 acres bottom, improved;
price $6,600. 176 acres, 100 bottom, Im

proyed; a fine home; price $14,000. Bar

gains In city property.

Frosl Ra.1 Eslall CO.,

,100 REWARD ·for every f&rID you can

find where we have lold above the ow�er'1
price. Call on us or send for new lI.t of

land. U an acre and up.
G. N. DAVI8 &; CO••

Cimarron, GI'IQ" County, Kan_

A 'REAL FARM BARGAIN.
160 acres 6 mile. from Waketleld, Ka.n..

(Clay oe.i, 126 acres broke, 26 acres pas

ture, amall house, barn, .etc., good water.

Price $6,600.
J. C. WEAVER, Wakefield, Kan.

WE HAVE A FINE LIST

of Improved farms In Marlon DOunty, Kan.,

from U6 to $60 per acre. Some fine Green

wood oounty ranches, Improved, from ,16 to

$1 7 'Per n.cre and lots of tine western wheat

farm. from SlO to $16 per acre. Write u.

what yOU want.

80UTHWESTERN LAND cOiIPANY,
Gen_o, Kansa••

DO YOU WANT A HOMB?

We have one of the best farDUI In south

ea.tel·n Kansa. on the easle.t tenna of &11¥

I&nd sold In the state. Send for copy ot the

Southell.lltel'n Kansas Homeseeker, tile best

monthly land paper published-It Is tree.

Addre.s
THE ALLEN COUNTY INVESTMENT CO••

LoD&"ton. Kanaas.

WELL IMPROVED 814 acre farm. Jeffer
son Co.. Kan.. 2 mllel station, 4 mUea town

of 1600 population, 60 miles KalllU City,
60 mile. at. Joseph, Mo., 24 mile. Topeka;
220 acres dry bottom, fine for alfalfa; tbls
Is a snap at $60 per acre, time on ".000. U
desired. ADAMS BROS, &; HAIIM, Ateb

Isnn, Kan.
----------------------------------------

WABAUN8EE COUNTY LAND-180 aerea

SO CUltivated, 4 room 110u.... fair barn, I
miles town, nice level land, a. great bargain
at U5 per acre. SO acres near Eskrld&,o,
well Improved, ,60, per acre. Three quar

ters of good gr8.811 land U8 per acre. F. L.

;McCOY, Eskrlqe. Kan.

WESTERN WYOMING LAND-Nothtn&,

equals this undeveloped sectton, One va.1le:r
never betore advertised. The average crop

pays for the land on which It grow.. Well

Improved, Irrllated tract. near the rallr0a4

from U6 to ,,0 per acre, on eall)" term..

Homesteads nearby� Will you Invutl&,ate
It now or walt until all the bargain. are

taken? Write me today for furtber partic
ulars.

CARL G. ANDBB80N, lmml&'l'lltlOD AgeD&,
Atbol, 8m1th oe., Kan.

7

TWO OF THE BEST FARM BARGAlN8 IN
EASTERN ,KAN8AS.

A 820 acre farm Iituated adjolnlnc the
town of Moran with the building. located

only 8 blocks from the splendid new gr&4-
ed achool building. All of thl. land lay.
level and amooth with a deep loam IOU and
II fenced on the outside and cro_ fenced
with wire and hedge. About one-balf of
this farm I. In grass-bluegr..... white clo

ver, timothy and red clover-the bala.nce

being uBed for growlnl corn and the small
gra.lns. There Is a good residence of 8
rooms, a good barn, Ii shingled roof corn

crib that wlJl hold not le88 than .,600 buah
els of corn, a granary that wlJl hold .,000
bushels of amall grain and a good Imple
ment houae. There 18 a bearing orchard.
plenty of berry fruita; the yard baa a

fine bluegras. lawn with fine shade of ma

ple and black walnut. This I. one of the

I most pleasant farm hou.es In Allen Co. and
If so favorably located In IlIInol. or Iowa
with the same quality of soli would sell for
not le88 than $126 per acre. It Is priced at

$60 per acre U sold within the next forty
days.
This Is a 90 acre farm alao situated ad

jOining the town of Moran, one 'corner be

Ing within two blocks of the new M. K. '"
T. depot. There Is no better loll In anJ
country than the lands ot thl. farm. Every
acre Is a deep black loam that will produce
big cropa I'f corn and the sma.11 gralllL
Tho growing crop now on the farm will
IIhow the quality of the soli. The bottom
lands of no country excel this. There la
a good 6 room cottage. dwe11lng. a very fa.1r
small barn and a small bearing orchard.
Price no per acre. Moran Is a town with
two trunk line railroads and the junction
of a branch line. It has S60 people and Is
surrounded by one of the best agrIcultural
sections to be found In the State of Kansas.
For any additional Information regarding
these two farms or the other farms In this,
the great bluegrass, timothy and clover
section of the Itate, write Smith &; Wlllon,
at Moran, Ka.n.

EXCHANGE COLUMN.
If You Want

a quick deal. list your trading property wltb
us. We trade while the other fellow sleeps.
We have exchanges for land, merchandise,
live stock, or anything of value. Try UI.

NEFF REALTY CO.,
Olathe, Kan_.

Trades Wanted
direct trom owners of tann., ranchel, In
come property, merchandise and hardware
stocks. hotels, livery stocks. List your prop
erty with us, giVing complete description.
We call' get what you want. No ea.le, no

pay. Buyers wanted tor good tarm •.

BERSIE REAl, ESTATE AGENCY,
Eldorado, Kansaa.

500 TRADES.
"'e have the largest lIat of farms, ranch

es, Income property, merchandise, hardware.
hotels, liveries, etc., ot any firm In the
"'est. We print description of your prop

erly on our Itst. and we wlll get you a good
honest trade of just what you want.

GRAHAM BROTHERS,
Eldorado, Kansae.
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,Take care of your pasture and it
will go a long ways towards taking
care of your business. The feed-store
habit is just as bad as the -drug store
habit. A manure spreader fits neatly
into the dairy business especially
when used on the pasture.

The first year of a heifer's life is
the most important of her existence.
If she is properly fed and cared for
during this period her future useful
ness is assured as far as the capahllt
ties of the animal go. Don't reed
much corn unless you also feed al
falfa, clover or some other feed that
is rich in protein. It is during this
time that she must get her growth
and development and these depend
'upon her feed and care.

Every dairy farmer and especially
every beginner should so plan his
breeding operations that his herd will
constantly improve. Most beginners
cannot afford to invest large amounts
.In high priced stock and should not
do so if they could. The best way
therefore, is to buy as good cows as
possible with the availame money and
then get a good bull. If the animals
are good the bull is half the herd. ):f
they are, bad the bull is pretty nearly
all of it. A good bull improves the
herd, a poor one causes its rapid de
terioration.

Under ordinary circumstances the
dairy heifer should. not be bred to
calve under 28 to '30 months as too
early maternity will stunt her growth.
She should be milked "clear around"
from calf to calf as nearly as pos
sible, especially during her first
,period of lactation. It is better to
have her come fresh in September,
October or November if silage, roots
or other succulent feed can be pro
vided. Winter dairying is always most
profitable and this plan allows the calf
to go on grass at the best time, and
the milking period will be prolonged
by putting the heifer on grass then
and the flow may be increased.

Building a' Dairy Herd.
I have ten cows and some heifers.

They are principally Shorthorn cattle.
There are a few of the cows which are

Jerseys, or have some blood of the
breed. They are all young and good
enough milkers, that I can't afford to
sell and buy any 'others. I want to
breed, 'however, for Holstein cows. I
can't afford to buy this stock just
now, nor I can't afford to buy a Hol
stein bull for these cows. The cost
of the bull and the freight puts this
out of the question just now. I have
one Holstein cow, which is large,
roomy and' a good milker. She has a
bull calf nearly' a year old sired by
a thoroughbred Guernsey bull. What
I want advice on is, could I use this
young bull for breeding my cows till
such time as I .can get a Holstein
bull? Would the heifers of this mix-
"ture make cows which would likely
give good results for dairy purposes,

PURE HONEY.
Extracted In cans of 60 Ibs. net, amber

$7.80, white $9. Comb honey In one lb. sec
tions. Send for price llst. Nothing Hut
genuine bee'a _ honey. Reference Kansas
Farmer. The Arkansas Valley Apiaries.

CHEEK /I{; WALLINGER,
J..as Animas, Colorado.

YOU NEEDN'T PAY TAXES
On money Invested In Kansas school.

county or city bonds-the law exempts them.
We offer 4 � per cent bonds of this kind.backed by the strongest communities In the
sta.te. They are safe and they pay youbetter than 3 per cent bank Interest. Write
for prices and particulars. We refer to anybank In Kansas City.
11. P. lVRIGTH INVESTl\IENT COMPANY,
ERtobU.bed 18811. Kan008 City. Mo.

COR'N
HARVESTER cuts and throws
In piles on harvester or win
rows. Man and horse cuta and
shocks equal with a corn
binder. Sold In every state.

Price $15. Testimonials and catalog free.
showing harvester at work.

T received the corn harvester today. It
works fine and I would not do without one.
my corn has been froze but It works as
good as any corn Hinder and I will do all
I can to sell the Harvester. If you wish to
use t.hls letter you may and welcome. F. E.
Nelson, Cortland. Ill.
--------._----------

When writing to advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

and leave a foundation for future Hol
stein breeding.-Julius Smith, Bald
win, Kan.
I would not advise you 'to sell

these heifers, but to start in at once
grading up this stock, and if you favor
the Holstein breed you should pur
chase a Holstein bull. It is very im
portant that this animal be a good m
divldual and that he have good back
ing. What I mean by that is that his
dam and her dam should have demon
strated their ability as producers of
milk and butter. It is also of like im
portance that his sire's dam and her
dam should have been large pro
ducers. One can not afford in start
ing this line of work to neglect these
points, because this animal is going
to determine even more than half of
what your future herd is to be and if
he is inferior or medium, marked' im
provement can not be looked for. You
state In your letter that you could
not afford to buy such an animal. 'I
am wondering If you can afford not
to buy such an animal.
In regard to using the young Hol

stein-Guernsey cross, I would cer

tainly discourage his use. I think you
could make no bigger mistake than to
use this animal. When two distinct
breeds are crossed in this way some
times the first offspring develop into
exceptional animals. This does not
always follow, but many times does
happen. But after this such animals
become very inferior. We have seen
some very good ,herds practically
ruined by following out this policy. I
see but one course left for you if you
would make the best success Improv
ing the stock which you have on band,
and that is in tbe purchase of a good
bull -ot one of the dairy breeds, and
start in building up a good berd,
keeping only such cows as will pro
duce at least three hundred pounds of
butter-fat a year. You can succeed in
this way with very little expense.
J. C.' Kendall, Professor of Dairy Hus
bandry, Kansas State Agricultural
College.

Rearing Calves for the Dairy Herd.
One of the most important revenues

of dairying is the rearing of calves for.
replenishing the dairy herd. The lit
tle farm separator is a blessing to the
calves, owing to the fact that by its
use, sweet warm milk is always to be
had. If tbe object is to build up the
dairy herd by proper care in the
choice of the sire, and by careful at
tention to the rearing of calves, the
dairyman wbo is compelled to start
with a berd of ordinary quality, may

Hoard, of Wisconsin, dissected tbe
"can't afford" argument presented by ,

so many farmers wben urged to im
prove their fac1lities for dairying. He
claims that the desire for money,
aloae, w..ill not result in building up a

profitable berd, but that a true, in
nate love for dairying must exist and
that the same principle applies in
any work undertaken if success re

sults. A part of Ex-Gov. Hoard's ad
dress is:
Modern dairying has very serious

necessities. We bave been contem
plating it entirely on the pay side,
and in many instances I fear we have
economized tbe thing to death. To il
lustrate: The farmer says: I can't
af[ord to have a sanitary barn. 1
know that the health of my herd is
mighty important, but I can't afford
to put in the King system of ventila
tion. I can't afford to make a study
of the science of feeding. I can't af
ford to buy dairy papers and books.
I cannot afford to buy a registered
dafry-bred sire, and enter upon a sys
tematic effort to build up a herd that
will bring me a handsome return for
my feed and labor. I can't afford to
make of myself a sound intelligent
handler of cows; that would cost me
maybe $10 a year for papers and con
stderable time to read them. I know
my mind is not trained to think and
study long and well on these things,
but I can't atrord to cbange it over
now.

One of the first great necessities is
to get the cow tarmer' out of this
state of mind that be "cant' afford" to
fac..e himself in the rtght direction
and make a first-class dairyman of
bimself.
You cannot build up a fine profit

able herd of cows if you do it for
money alone. Your greed will defeat
you at every turn, prevent you from
the right expenditure at the right
time, make you nigardly when you
should be and would be generous if a
true innate love of the work con
trolled you.
The builder's spirit must actuate

you, guard and guide you, wben lo! you
have at the end the best money-mak
ing agency in farming.
You cannot build up soil if present

gain is your object alone. That
would lead you to rob tbe soil. You
cannot erect and maintain sanitary
buildings if you have not tbe larger
love for perfect life and healtb in
your soul. Nature 1S a jealous mis
tress; she will refuse ber best finan-

.

cial gains to any man who worships
her for the sake of tbe dollar alone.
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YOU FEED YOUR STOCK.:
Do you feed your lund III

well? One Ie a8 eS8eulla!
a8 the other. Glve It
KAW BRAND
Ferlllzers. Stook Y a r d,
mauure reduced and high.
Iy concentrated. They.IO
odorlesl; built on v egela·
ble &IIh base. Permanent

. �=��d.�!���m:�I��t:,
Write for cat.log anrt ,am·
pIes. Americollltcduc
tlon & Fertlllzcl' Co.,

�OOO Wyomln•• KansRs Clt)'. IUo.

Prove It 011 put. .-

own prem ises thai
It saves time,
saves labor and
makes mont'�'.

The "Oaldwell Spl.'�lal" la 88 clean cut as a
race horae. Built rleht-worka rieht. sim
ply built-always gives full H. P. 008tS little
to run-big profit �roducer to pump water,

�� aCS��::'n �rt\'::�h��' :�red or grin" corn

Write any or all the fBanks of Waterloo as
to onr re8Ponelblllty. Sixty day Trllli Free.
We prove It to you on your own premises at
onr expense tliat :!,on cannot alford to do
without a ..Oaldwell Spe clal."
CAI.DWELL.HOLLOWELL MFG. CO.

506 Commeroe St., WATERLOO, IOWA.

A lead pencil does not cost much
but it is worth a great deal in a

dairy. By its careful use you can
tell whether the milk or butter is
costing more than you sell it for. You
can tell which cows are robbers,
whicb are boarders and which are

profitable. You can also tell a great
many other things about

:

your busi
ness and some of them may surprise
you. For instance. How -many cows
are you now keeping that should keep
you? How many are making an ac-

1"118.veYou$51J
On a ._1'8Spl'8ade,.
I' You'll Let Me

This II luat • Uttle ad-but a postal will brln2 my BII
.ook-and IfIve you my $50.00 Sa\'IOIi Price and Sped�
Proposition. You can save as much answerlDIir tbis little ad
vertisement as flit coveled a pa2e.
My Spreader positively wUl do better work andlast lonll'l

than any Spreader made-no mat- FHIght
:�;;�t:'�8�;r=::''':�fo PaId
.'.rnp 1' o. K. ••
m, ...re ' end mOHr;·
••"Ing prl.... MySpecial
Proposition will Interest you.

l=.;rw!t������·
brinll you everyth!nll postpaid.
Will You P., • PalIn. Fo,

The Po••al ."d an•••0.00'
AddreuWill. aallo••, .....,.••

WII. CALLOWAY 00•

•a. callo••• a•••Wat.rloo, I••

.

tual profit for you exclusive of the
value of the manure and the calf? A
pencil wlll answer these questions.

Homestead 160 acres of land wlthffri�hRB�Pl
�nre

water and flne climatet on Mo � outtDenver, Northwestern& Pacific Ry, )110 .\l, aboounty,Colo. Wehovenolandtosell-1 An
solutel,. free from theGovemmentand now °tlDefor settlement. Law allows you to retnlr��8Crtlfor 6months afterflling. Oats 90 busbe s Dodwheat £i., barley 70. Act now and geit If j�fOl'form. write for free book, maps and n

mati::>n that tells how to get this land free,

W. F. '"'ONES. Gi.H ... aL TRA ...... IC MAN.4QEA

no MA�ESTIO BLDG .. DENVER <lOLO.

-------------------
BIG BAR�AL.... FOR TIIRASHEIOIE�.
32 H. P. cross-compound Reeves Eng���

36-60 Reeves Separator. and tour 6:gsale
LaCrosse High Private disk plows. fOI

en
(On first reasonable ofter. separntol�d In
t1rely new; other macnmery gunran,eicklY,tine condition. This stuff must go qu

C: c. WILLIAMS,
C 10

Box 11111. Englewood, o·

--------------------------------

Two Grade Holstein Calves Well Reared on Skim-Milk. These Should
Give a Good Account of Themselves a sCOWS.

within a few years raise the average
production of bis herd to a marked ex
tent. In breeding a full blooded sire
to a grade, the first cross is more than
50 per cent; the second cross is more
than 75 per cent; the third cross 87%
per cent, and 'the fifth cross practical
ly would be a full blood. So it is pos
sible for everyone to build up his herd
at comparatively little expense, by us

ing sires of some dairy breeds with
their ordinary cows.-Prof. G. L. Mc·
Kay.

Philosophy of Dairying.
In an address before the Illinois

State Farmers Institute Ex-Governor

The official report of the second
annual Corn Exposition, beld at Oma
ha last December has just been given
to the public. As a record of an en
terprise that succeeded, of a work
witb a worthy purpose, of an exposi
tion for the furtberance of the produc
tion of America's greatest cereal, tbis
report should interest not only pro
ducers of corn but all who wish to see
the world well fed.

L� M. PENWELL,
Puneral Dlr••tor and Licensed

lImt)alm.r.

1111 Quincy St. Topeka, Kansas.



Hog cholera ravages our herds on

an a verage of once in five years but,
In spite of this the business of rals

'n" hogs Is one of the most profit
�ble, If this disease' can be eradi

cated 01' prevented, as now seems

possil)le through the use of cholera

serum, the hog man will vastly in

crease his profits and this important
source of our food supply ktlpt with
ill such bounds that meat prices will

Dot be prohibited. As the case now

stands the price keeps soaring on a

limitod supply.

The German army and navy will

be supplied with American meats.

This will be a decided victory in

favor of American methods in feed

in" and manufacture, as it proved
'th�t our meats could be supplied
cheaper and of better quality than

those of any other nation. For poli
tical reasons American meats are ex

cluded from Germany and her great
common people do not have access to
them, In provisioning the army and

DRI')" however, the question of cost
was all important and America won.

Swat the Cur Dog.
As the, farmers of this country are

compelled to suffer' a severe finan
cial loss from the ravages of hog
cholera at least once in five years a

good deal of interest centers in pre
ventive and remedial measures. The
work of the United States Depart
ment of agriculture, Dr. F. S. Schoen
leber of the Kansas Agricultural Col

lege and Dr. J. W. Connaway of the
�lissoul'i .Agrtcultural College with
cholera serum is of immense vahie
but it still remains necessary to find
out and prevent all methods of dis
semination of this dread disease.
It has long been the belief af many

that I he cur dog is responsible, in very
man), cases, for this spreading of the
disease from farm to farm and, in
order to get an authoritative opinion
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only to range men in thi,!! country, but
at very long prices to Australlan and ,.South African sheep men, goes to,

show that the demand for this class , __'

of sheep is large.'
-

Next to the fine wool sheep the long
wools a used for running on the

range the'" , 'sr rdund. .While the wool

parts on't 'ill' back, allowing r�ins and

wet snows to ehfll the skin in the ma

tured animal, the long wooled lambs

are much hardier at birth than the fine

wools. So in many sections, notably
Montana and parts of Wyoming, Utah
and Idaho, the long wools are favo

rites.
Black-faced 'sheep, or middle-wool

sheep, are not satisfactory on the

range for year-round service because

their wool is not dense enough to with

stand winter storms; but they are

prime favorites for crossing upon fine

wool ewes to produce mutton-cross
lambs.

. The choice of breeds then is a wide

one, and the breeds popular for range
use in this country either for crossing
or grading are given in the following
table:
Fine wooled-Delaine, Merino, Ram

, bouUlet.
Middle wooled-Shropshire, Hamp

shtre, Oxford Down.
Long wooled-Lincoln, Cotswold.
A breeder may begin with anyone

of these breeds and rest secure in the

knowledge that there Is a market for
- his rams if he produces good stuff. The

usual price for yearling rams to go on

the range being about $18 per head,
ranging from $15 to $20. There is lit

tle sale for lambs.
DELAINE SHEEP.

Fine wooled sheep formerly were

classified as ,American, Delaine and

Ra.mboutllet, but so many crosses were

made between these three types that

something like thirty so-called Merino

breeds arose and were registered in

as many associations. It therefore

became necessary to simplify matters,

and a number of American and Delaine

associations consolidated into an as

sociation which registers fine wooled

sheep, and states its appearance with

regard to wrinkles. That is, a sheep

is registered as belonging to Class A,
Class B, or Class C. Class A is a

wrinkty type; Class B has wrinkles on

neck and thigh and slight signs of

wrlngllng on the sides; Class C is

smooth bodied. .

The American or wrinkly Class A

type is small bodied and has a fleece

that is dense, fine, short and greasy.

They are being displaced on the Amer

ican range by Delaines and Ramboull-

lets, '

Delaines as a class have Delaine

wool which is a very flne combing

wool over 21j� inches In length, of sur

passing iustre and softness. They are

intermediate in their characteristics
between the American and RambouU-,
let types, being larger than the Ameri

can Merino, less wrinkly, and having

a fieece that is longer, less dense, and

less greasy. They are used where

much stress is laid on the fieece, and

not so much on size of body.

upon this matter Dr. S. J. Crumbine,
Secretary of the Kansas State Board
of Health was consulted. Dr. Crum
bine's reply is as follows:

"EDITOB KANSAS FARMER-Replying
to your communication of the 22nd,
in which you ask whether or not dogs
are a factor in the dissemination of
contagious diseases and especially of
hog cholera, would say that I do not
know that there has been any special
investigation as to whether hog chol
era is disseminated in that manner.

However, it has been definitely prov
en time and time again that dogs may
carry other infectious diseases. such
as diphtheria and scarlet fever. In

deed, dogs frequently suffer from a

disease which Is similar to or Identi
cal with, diphtheria.
"It is also known that they are the

source of Infecting the human with
tape worm by eating the offal found
in the country slaughter houses and
thus carrying the ova of these worms

to members of the family by the in
fection of food supplies or permit
ting the dog to lick the face or

hands.
"It is a well known practise of

dogs to carry bones and other refuse
material from slaughter houses and
hog yards for great distances and it
such yards are infected with hog
cholera it takes no stretch of the im
agination to be convinced O'f the fact
that the infection would be readily
and surely spread to wherever such
retuse . is carried. Moreover, the in
fected material of the hog lot might
be carried upon the feet of the dog
and if conveyed. to the water' or food
supply of hogs in an infected lot,
would readily produce the disease.
"In view of these facts it is un

necessary. for any special investiga-'
tion to be made to convince me of
the ability and almost certain prob
ablllty of hog cholera being con

veyed through the medium of the
foraging dog.
"A rule of this department estab

lished a number 'of years. ago is to
the effect that all domestic animals
be quarantined out of the room con

taining a contagious disease."

Breeding Sheep for the Range Trade.
PROF. G. E. MOBTON:

Few of the readers of this paper will
have open range upon which to run

sheep, so that for them the sheep In

dustry resolves itself into -one of two
.

propositions, either sheep must be
raised upon ranch or farm, within
fences, for the mutton and wool they
will produce, or pure bred ewes must
be bought with a view of sUpplying
the range ram trade.

WHAT BREED?
There is no best breed, but there are

a number of breeds which are in use,

on the range and if one is to cater to
the range trade he must produce these.
The fine wool or Merino sheep is the
foundation of the range sheep business
not only in this country but in Austra
lia and South Africa as well. And the

fact that fine wool breeders of Ohio,
New York, Michigan, California and a

few other states are selling rams not

Profits from a College Course.

In discussing the profits to be de

rived from a course of study in an ag

ricultural college the Breeders Ga

zette makes the. following very sen

sible remarks:
"Profits generally depend on small

things. Every dollar the fa.rm brings
in above tbe cost of maintaming it in

running order is clear profit, A small

improvement in the management of

the place can increase the profits a

dollar an acre. If the profits were a

Big Slati Fair Ind Liv.
SloCk Expo.ilion.

TOPlkl, Slpll..III' '13·18, IIDI.
New Buildings, New. Sewer SYBtem, New Ecluipment. Reduced

.tall rents and Increased premiums. Free space for ImplelJlent.
and Machinery. $20,000 In premiums and the glad hand to you.

Member of the Kansas Grand Circuit. Also member of the

'Big State Fair Circuit with .hort shipments for each fair.

Illnrybody accommodated ud e't'Brybody welcome. Exhibits fa

every department, but: especially strong in live stock, implements,
machinery, agriculture, horticulture, dairy, poultry, apiary and

bousehold. Special money for the Boys' Corn Contest and for

pure bred live stock. The best track iJl the State and a large
race entry.
For entry blank. ud premium list address

Topeka, 111.11

·The

I. T. IREIPE, Secretin, .:.

,.

THE
.

VETERINARIAN

We cordIally InvIte our readera to conlult UIwben
tbey desire Information In regard to lick or lame
anImals. and thus usllt us In makIng tbls Depart
ment one ot tbe most interesting features of Tbe
KanIlll8 Farmer. KIndly gIve the age, color, and
sex of the anImal. ltatlng symptonl accurately,
and now long ltandlng, and what treatment. If any,
haa been rl!llOrted to. All replies through tbll col
umn are free. In order to receIve a prompt reply,
alll�ttera for thIs Department ebould give �he In
qulrer'l postoIHce, sbould be signed wltb full name
and should be addrelllled to the Veterinary Depart
ment, The Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kanl.

Mare cut on barb wire.-I have a

fine mare that got cut on the barb wire
last August. I have tried everything
that I can think of but she doesn't get
well. The wound has healed up where
it was cut but it keeps breaking out
in other places. It heals up in one

place and breaks out in another. I
had a veterinarian . look at it but he
faUed to cure it. Could you give me

any advice that would help me to cure

her? I think she has scratched. the
bone.-E. T. M., Hoxie, Kan.
Ans.-There is probably a' small

piece of bone or foreign body in there,
When it breaks again have the wound

probed to the bottom and and opened
up freely and if diseased bone·
or cartilage is found remove it. Cau
terize it with pure carbolic acid and
then treat as a wound.

',. 'i

9

Mare', Hlp Out of Joint. "., I
I

I have a seven-year-old mare that
threw her hip out of joint about five
weeks ago. She is able to walk al

right but when she trots she has no

control of her foot. What would be
best to' do' for her?-A Subscriber.
Ans.-Take Russian cantharides one

ounce and hog's lard one and a half
ounces and mix thoroughly. Rub the

mixture, with the hand, over the front
and inside of the stifle joint: Leave
on for 24 hours and then wash off' and
grease with vaseline. Repeat treat
ment every 10 days for three appli-
cations.

.

SIck Mare•.

My mare has a good appetite and
looks well, but is thin in fiesh, and
when worked several days she becomes
weak and staggers. 'A few 'dais ago
she fell to the ground when .comtng
from

.

the pasture. She tried to roll.
Her hind legs became stiff and her
neck was drawn. She':lay tfiere ':tor a

few minutes then got" ('lip '1'aild: 'com
menced eating grass ag'l\:fil. : ," "Would'
like to know 'what to do':fOr 'her .

.:.....

S. F. Hockman, Lenora, Kil.ri.': .' '

Ans.-Take
.

lluid extract 'of .nux

vomica two ounces, elixir of:�ca.lisya
bark, iron and strychnia 14' :QIWces
and mix thoroughly. Give. on�.,table·
spoonful three times a day in feed

dry. Do not work her. Keep her in

a dark stall during the day and turn

on grass at night.

dollar an acre before the improve
ment, then the better farming has

doubled the profits, making one year

register as much increase in the bank
account as two might have done be

fore. The boy who learns at an agrt
'cultural college how to make a bush

el of corn produce just one pound
more of pork than his father's plan
of feeding has increased his net prof
its by just that much on each bushel
of corn, he feeds. Such little improve
ments applied in hundreds of ways on

the farm count up to big totals. Young
farmers, graduates of agric';lltural
colleges, have after a few years work

been able to make itemized estimates

showing the particular cases in which

tbey made undoubted profits as a re

sult of their training, the . total of
which would pay all the cost of their
four years' college course. Probably
the most important thing at the pres
ent time in American agrtcuture is the
conversation of soil fertility. Profits
in farming depend mightlly upon.it. A

permanently successful agriculture
would be impossible without it. Now
here outside of an agricultural col

lege can one so quickly learn the im

portance of maintaining the supply of
plant food and the means by which it

may be most successfully done."

Basing its estimate on the latest
Government reports, the Chicago
Trade Bulletin places this season's
Kansas wheat crop at 87,472,000 bush-

. els against 79,282,000 bushels report
ed for the 1908 crop. The total crop
for the United States is estimated at

692,291,000 bushels, against 664,602,-
000 bushels for the 1908 crop.
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POULT.RY

Another essential during hot weath
er is plenty of fine cold water for
both young and old chickens. They
should be provided with fresh water
several times a day.

To thrive well during the hot
weather the growing chicks must be
provided with abundant shade. Unless
this is done many are liable to die
and the remainder to stay at a stand
still.

Hot weather also brings mites and
lice to bother the chickens, and great
Is the discomfort caused thereby.
These pests should be exterminated
with liberal doses of kerosene oil or
whitewash and carbolic acid.

Dried eggs are now put up at a To
peka packing house. This plant has
consumed 1,355,000 dozen eggs In

twenty-five weeks, so it Is said, Three
dozen fresh eggs are needed to make
a pound of the dried variety. Dried
eggs are used by bakers and board
ing houses, and on ships where the
fresh variety is almost impossible to
be obtained. At present most of the
dried eggs used in this country come

from Russia, China and Japan.

Live fowls are reported to be
selllng in the Chicago markets at the
highest prices brought In many years.
This Is due to the unusually high
prices which have prevailed for grain
during the last year, and to the rec

ord-breaking price of eggs, which dar
ing the shipping months, has been the
highest ever recorded for the similar
period in this market. The prices for
poultry in Topeka are higher than we

have ever known them. If you have
any old stock that you do not need
for breeding purposes next year, now

Is the time to sell them. The hens
have now nearly all stopped laying
and it Is only a waste of money to
keep them any longer.

Next year wlll, from all indications,
be the banner year for high price of
eggs, though no complaint on that
score can be made for this year. The
packers have been storing at as high
as 20 cents per dozen, or about four
cents a dozen over last year's prices.
This,would indicate a confidence in
the cold-storage business, aad will
positively mean very high prices for
next year's products, as fresh eggs al
ways command a big advance over the
packed goods. Wise poultrymen will
take warning and be prepared to get

sow WHEAT THIS FALL
The Indications all point to the fact

that wheat will not go below one dol
lar 'per bushel for many years to
come. That's why you should plant a

good acreage of wheat this fall.
There is money in wheat at a dollar
a bushel and the probabilities are

that the 1910 crop will bring a higher
figure than that. Thousands of the
most progressive farmers in every
part of the grain growing world are

using Superior Grain Drills, not only
for sowing oats, wheat, rye, barley,
rise, etc., but for drilling cow-peas,
beans, beets and all other large and
small grains. Superior Drills will ac
curately sow any and all grains. The
Superior Drill is made in a large va

riety of styles and sizes and is built
to meet the conditions that confront
the farmers in every locality in the
grain raising world. Write for a Su
perior catalog, and any information
desired.
No matter what your seeding con

ditions may be, you can get a Super
ior Drill that will please and satisfy
you.
Investigate the Superior Drill for

yourself as to Its choice material,
strength, simplicity and the work it
has done and will do. Go to your lo
cal dealer, and insist on seeing the
Superior. Remember that the Su
perior has an ironclad guarantee to
do all that is claimed for it.

THE AMERICAN SEEDING·MACHINE CO
(INCORPORATED)

SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

a share of the big profits. They will
look carefully after the pullets and

keep them growing, so that they wlll
make the early -fall layers. They will
not relax their care, and as the chicks

grow they will be prepared to give
them room and plenty of good food.

The writer had an experience with
half-drowned chickens the other day
that may be of benefit to others sim
ilarly afflicted. A thunder-storm
came up so suddenly on Monday morn

ing as to perclude the getting of the
chicks into shelter before the force
of it came down and it was so severe
while it lasted as to be impossible to
go out and attend to the chicks. The
door of one of our brooders had blown
open and the young chicks had gone
out into the storm. After it was over,
we found bedraggled chicks in dif
ferent parts of the yards, not only
half-drowned but nine-tenths drowned.
Several of them showed. no signs of
life whatever. But we brought them
to the house and after wrapping them
in warm cloths and putting them into
the oven to dry and on and over the
stove out of forty such chicks only
one died. It was remarkable what a

reviving effect the heat had upon
them. After they were perfectly dry
they were allowed to go out of doors
without any apparent m-effects from
their over-dose of water. But a uelay
of five minutes longer would cer

tainly have killed the whole flock. So
if a storm comes and apparently
drowns your chickens, don't give up
until you have thoroughly warmed
them, for many that are apparently
dead will come to life again.

Feeding Young Duck••
Early last summer I had an inquiry

from a friend as to the difficulty with
her young ducks, then nearly 3 weeks
old. They had been fed a mash of
cornmeal and bran with plenty of
fresh water to drink. On going to feed
one would frequently be found "stand
ing around with its crop stuffed out
as though it had just eaten heartily
but: the crop would feel as though full
of wind. The next day the duck was

dead."
As stated, I assumed that the ducks

were getting nothing but the mash
and cornmeal and bran and that It
was a case of indigestion, which was

.

to be expected, A large proportion of
cornmeal is a poor feed for ducks or

for chicks. Ducks, both young and
old, need a great deal of bulky feed.
I am not an old duck raiser, but

have had very good success in raising
the Indian Runners, rarely losing one,

.
and having had them laying when 4'lh
months old. The first thing in the
morning I give them bread soaked in
sweet milk. About 9 o'clock I' feed
the ducks the same mash as I feed
the chicks, composed of sweet milk,
with some bread, shredded wheat
waste, if I have it, wheat bran, a lit
tle ground corn and oats, and about
ten per cent, in weight of the whole
of good beef scrap, increasing the
proportion of the latter as they grow
older. At noon I give another mash,
mixed with milk if I have it, if not
with water, but add enough clean sand
to make It quite gritty. If the mash
be mixed with milk less meat will be
needed. Another mash is given to
ward night, and the last thing before
dark, If they do not seem satisfied, a

little more is given.
Young ducks' appetites seem almost

insatiable. They are like small boys,
seem never to have enough. Yet they
must not be overfed, which Involves
quite a problem. Its solution is, never
to give them more than they will eat
clean. Anything left over must be reo

moved. And clean water must be al
ways available for drinking. When
they are two or three weeks old I
give a little wheat and cracked corn,
feeding it in the water dish, and 'leed
them less frequently as they grow
older. When small, I feed chopped
clover, cabbage, rape, or some other
green feed at least twice daily. When
the ducks are a little older cut clover
may be added to the mash. Shade
must be given during hot days.-Ex.

BERIAN·AMERICAN· BANK
Kanea. A.ve. anel Tklrel St••Top.u.

A BAI' FOR FABlERS.
One of the strong. conMrvatlve bank. 0 Topeka, and a farmer.. bank In a re

sense, Four out of Beven of the director. 0 the German-American Bank are acll�
farmers. We are open on Saturday until 8 p. m, for the aocommodatlon of farmer pat'
rona, We do a general banking buslnes.. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO FARM LOANS:
interest Paid on Time Deposits and on Savings Accounts

You will find the German-Amerloan Bank a pleaaant bank to do buslnes. Wlth,ooll1.
blnlng as liberal a policy &8 possible In dealing with customers consistent with coneer.
vatlve management. The DU8tn6llS of KanNe Farmer readers Is respectfully sollcltea.

COME AND GET ACQUAINTED.

HIGH
CLASS Poland China Sala

CORway Sprilgs, lal., Tua.. Aug. 3

45 Sows and Gilts by Most Noted Sires, and a

Few Fall Boars Ready for Service.

J. A. Jenkins and L. W. Clark,
CONWAY SPRINGS,

Lafe Burger, Auctioneer.

If you cannot attend send bids to O. W. Devine, representing Kansas

Farmer, who wlll handle your bid carefully.

OORRUIATED l.aOT IROI ilULYERTS.
The Sulphuric Acid tests adopted by the American Society for Testing Milterlal,

show. the Quality Ingot Iron 99.14 per cent pure, and when put to the acid III com

parlson with any galvanized metal on the market will show to be 90 per cent better.

Ask for descriptive literature and prlceL We pay the freight.

THE ROAD SUPPLY '" METAL CO.,
Topeka,

BREEDING STOCK FOR SALE
III order to make room for growing .tock I will .ell a few 'dozu W. p,

!tock hens at $10 per dozen or le8s quaatltl81 at ,1 each. Such br_'"
would be worth from ,2 to ,6 each at breeding .euon. Some late cILlo"

might yet be gotten out of them.
THOMA. OWEN, Station B,. Topeka, Kanl••

BUFF ORPINGTONS.

For Sale BUFF ORPINGTON8-Ckls., pens. bal
chicks, eggs. �o!ore first prizes State ��
and State Shows than all other hree

III
My POULTRY BOOK, containing mror

e
tlon worth hundreds of dollars to f�tsent for 10 cents. W. H. MAXWE ,

95, Topeka, Kan.
S. C. Buft Orplng ton and R. C. R. I. Red

cockerels, $1 to $5 each.

White Plymouth Rocks. pullets and cock

erels for $1 to $2.50 each.

Also some at my breeding stock of Reds,
'Whlte Rock and 'Butf and White Orpfng

tons, $1 to $. each. Extra tine White

Plymouth Rock 2-year-old male bird $2.50.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS d
from birds scoring 93 to 94 by JU

1
Rhodes, $1.50 per 16, large flock $1 p��
34 per 100. Ilaby chicks each O1T�N
per dozen. MRS. A. P. WOOLVEIt ,

8. Topeka, Kan.

Mrs. Lizzie B. Griffith, PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Route S, EMPORIA, KAN. BREEDERS.

Our White Rock breeders are for .ale

right prices.
SMITH liz KNOPF,

Route 2. Mayetta, l{nD.

RHODE ISLAND REDS.

ROSE AND SINGLE C01\IB RHODE
IST.AND REDS.

Eggs from any mating hall price remain
der of season. Mixed eggs Rose or Single
Comb from several matlngs $1 per sitting.
Red pullets ha.tched In midsummer will
make winter layers. Write for descriptive
mating list. It Is free.

H. A. SIBLEY,

PURE BRED POULTRY,

SUNNY CREST.

Stock, fruit and poultry farm E�g1.t
Bell from M B. turkeys, R. I. Reds an

d r
horns. Registered Jersey calves a� �I
land China hogs for sale. Write rnu

'V1\I. BRITE, Pierce City, Mo.Lawrence. Kansas.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. LEGHORNS.

BEST BUFF COCHINS IN KANSAS.
This variety exclusively. Can furnish eggs

from prize winning stock at $1.60 and $2 per
setting. J. C. BAUGH1\fAN .. Topeka, Kan.

SINGLE C01\IB BROWN LEG��g��jl16 for $I, 100 for $4. H. N. H

l\leade, Kan.



KANSAS FARMER

OMECIRCLE

t Iy pile It was, with arch and dome,
teh carven capital and lofty roof,
d pediment and column, giving proof
e heritage of Greece or Rome.
I
t this was a humble little home,

�Ing In solitude, apart, aloof,
ren or straws and twigs and wool)
woof
bits of moss and grassy loam.

n�ail' It was and marvelously wrought
oulded by a robin's downy breast,
bUSY architect. divinely taught
ld a home wherein Its young might
rest.
IR.t year's nest, found In an old
hedge·row,
only thatch a little cap of snow!

-The Living Age.

About Household Conveniences.

e following letter has some good
tions which will 'be worth read

specially to anyone who is con

g the improvement of the in
arrangements of the home.-

"one criticism" of Ruth Cow
n my former letter is that it
too soon." Well it is not best
all you know at first, and then
Itors say "boil it down" so it
to be brief than to go to the
basket. But since there seems

an Interest, I will try to de
two things mentioned in my
which every farmer can have

a little expense, and which he,
specially his women folks, will
s enjoy, viz., the refrigerator
e wash room.

bad the refrigerator in the place
led by the range in winter, and
gasoline stove in summer. The

erator is a home-made cup
, 14 inches deep with four or

ench Designs in
gandies 10c.

Beautiful silk-striped organ
s in patterns copied from
ench floral designs-the fine,
eer quality that sells regular
for 25c.
If you would buy at 10c a

rd yOU must send for sam
es tnday, and order at once.

sas Mail Order Service,
The Mills Co., Topeka.

five shelves. I got a tinner to make
a pan for each shelf, four inches deep,
and as wide and long as the shelf
with a spout at one end soldered on

and run down through a hole in the
shelf, so the water wlII run from the
top shelf to the one below and on

down to the bottom shelf, where it
passes out to the stock tank. The
spout is at the opposite end from the
inlet pipe and each, pan alternated so

the water fiows the entire length of
all the pans. The spouts are cut
away so as to leave pans two-thirds
full of water. A half hour each morn

ing after milk pans are put in will be
enough to cool off by running cold
water from the well and this will keep
cool all day. This being in the din
ing room is not only very convenient
for putting away milk, vegetables,
etc., and having them at hand at meal
time, but helps to keep the room cool,
ahd nothing is more delightful than a

nice cool dining room in hot weather.
For this reason, and also that it may
be warm in winter, the dining room

should be an inside room.

Our well stands just a few feet out
side the kitchen, and a cord running
through the window sash to the wind
mlll serves to start the mlII or shut it
off, and the ,pipe runs through the cel
lar, where a stop cock turns it up to
the refrigerator.
The wash room is not yet a real

ity, but I believe it the most impor
tant room about the place. It may be
a toilet, bath and wash room, where
the family washing and ironing is
done, where a bath is taken and the
clothing is changed. It ought to be
connected by stairs with sleeping
rooms, so that persons can retire
after the bath without redressing.
There should be a stove for heating
water and ironing, a bath tub and
laundry tubs, mirror, a closet for
clean, ironed clothes, and one for
dirty clothes, so that they are left
where they are needed on wash day,
and everything intended for the wash
should be put therein, Here the
washing and ironing can be done,
shut away from the other parts of the
house, and if the women are surprised
by company on 'wash day, all that is
necessary is to close the door, and no

one would know that the washing was

in progress. Should this be desired
for a toilet room, which I would rec

ommend of course, the necessary fix
tures will be required. If there is no

room in the house that can be util
ized for this a small building could be
built outside, but in planning a new

house this should be the most impor
tant room to provide for.-How many
w111 do it?-T. B. Johnson, Aurora,
Neb.

The Habit of Success.
BUTH COWGILL.

"Don't whine about lack of oppor
tunity. There are opportunities for
everyone who is able to convince the
world by hts industry that he is wor

thy of success."-Abraham Lincoln.
The world is made up of two. kinds

of people, those who succeed, and
those who fail. And success or fail
ure is largely a matter of habit. One
who from childhood has accustomed
himself to giving up before obstacles,
will find himself weak of will, infirm
of purpose when the test comes. It
takes determination to-win out in this
world, the kind of determination
which does not falter at hard work
and self-denial. Many a young man

fails, and fails, and fails again, sim
ply because he would riot "sUck it
out," he gave up with success almost,
but not quite, within his grasp. It is
the man who has held on through the
crucial moment between success and
failure who by the sheer force of his
strong determination has wrested sue

cess from failure-this is the man

whom the world delights to honor.
And it is right that he should be given
honor because he has earned it,
earned it through long days of self
discipline, of concentration, of obser
vation, through diligent cutivation, of
observation, through diligent eutlva
tlon of the habit of succeeding.
Often people faU because they have

not the faith to succeed, and in an

apparent failure see irretrievable de
feat. Each step toward one's goal
should be looked upon as a step on

ward, even though one fell in taking
it. One can still rise and press on

ward, with the faith that the goal is
still ahead, and that it is worth striv
in� for. To decide that one will be a

good, man, and to determine to make
for oneself a worthy place in the
community in which he lives, this is
the ambition which has led many a

young man to splendid success, to
achievement after achievement which
had no place in his first vision of his
goal.
And so the gist of this small ser

mon is-"Oet the habit."

Clouds-A Story for Little People.
BUTH COWGILL.

A cloud looked down out of a sum

mer sky.
"Oh, lovely green earth," it said, "I

wish I were a child on your grassy
plains."
"This is the day when all clouds get

their wishes," said a big, deep voice
Uke thunder. "Drop quickly, and
when you touch the earth, you will
be a child."
So the cloud dropped and when it

touched the grassy field it was a

child, a tiny, dimpled baby.
It happened that a lady was walk

ing there in that very field, and sigh
ing for lonesomeness.
"Take what is nearest you," she

though she head a deep voice say, a

voice that sounded Uke distant thun
der.
There, at her feet a dimpled baby

lay. .

She stooped and picked it up and

11

it nestled against her heart, and all
her lonesomeness fled away, and the
'little Cloud-child knew it had found a

home.'
,

It lived with the lady a year and
then another year, and it loved the
green fields and the trees and the
fiowers, but most of all it loved the
sky. And when the lovely summer
clouds floated upon the blue, the child
held its Uttle hands out toward them,
and when the storm-clouds came and
the thunder roared, it listened as if
to the voice of 'II. friend.,
One day a strange-looking cloud ap

peared in the sky. The people all
about were frightened. The child
looked at their pale faces in wonder.
Why should anyone be afraid of a

cloud?
It came roaring and twisting and

everything fell before it. It was a

cyclone.
The lady held her baby in her arms,

and watched the cloud. Her face was

pale, but she did not tremble. The
great cloud caught them in its terri
ble arms and carried them far, far
away. Beside them a great body of
fog and mist lay. It was so big and
so high that the child said:
"What is that great sea that touches

the earth with its rim?"
'

"It is a cloud, dear."
"Will it carry us away, as the cy

clone did."
"Noo, we w111 live beside it forever."
Looking about them, their eyes fell

upon an old woman, sitting on the
rim of the cloud.
"Who is it, mother?" asked the

child. "Is it a fairy god-mother?"
"Perhaps," said the lady, smiUng.

"Let us speak to her and see."
It was a lovely old woman, with. the

finest white hair in the world, and oh,
such a kind, sweet face.
"Are you a fairy god-mother?" the

child asked her.
"I should like to be a god-mother to

a dear child Uke you," she said, with
a smile. "Come with me."
They followed her to a quaint little

cottage. Inside it was filled with
beautiful things of 'every color alld
description. The windows were of
stained glass, and a beautiful soft col
ored Ught came through them and
made the little rooms loak like the
home of a fairy.
"It is fairyland," said the child's

mother.
'

"No," said the old lady. "It is only
the home of a lonely old lady."
"Lonely?" said the chU4. "Then

we will live with you, for we should
be very happy here."
"Come here," said the old lady,

opening one of her windows.

The child and her mother both
looked out of the window, and there
beside them the great ocean of mist
was breaking away, and between the
billows of fog they could look far off
and see the earth, green and lovely.

"Why-why, where are we?" asked
the child.

"In the clouds," said the old lady.
And so it was, and there they three

have lived together ever since, in

peace and ,contentment.

aClow's Parcharon Marl Sale
.

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, AUlust 18.
aMy firet importation of Percheron mares for the August 18th sale has arrived in fine condition alld are as fine a bunch of Ideal Percheron brood

her�s as could possibly be selected from the best breeding farms of the Perche. Many of the mares in this importation haTe won premium. fa

eadlng shows of France.

a
The next importation w111 arrive about July 1�, and the last at the three importations especially for this sale will include 16 exhibition Belli..

rntes and will arrive about August 1. Because of the ImposslblUty to secure choice Joung Percheron mares In sufllcient numbers for this we I
obliged to import 16 Belgian mares to make up the numb�r-60 head.

s
The August 18th offering Is fully equal to the last and an omcer of the Percheron Society, and the leading PercherOD breeder, whose valuable

e;stance rendered me in the .election of high class brood mares throughout the Perche, says they are even better than .the last collection, 'Which
e so carefully selected after months of diUgent canvass and re-canvassing of the French Percheron Farms.

bo
I will give you a detailed description of all mares individually, both Percheron and Belgian in catalogue, which will be ready for distribution

or�t July 25. Remember! I shall not Import any medium or common stock. My sales shall be strictly first class blue ribbon sales. I am 1m
ng the cream of the Percheron District. DON'T FORGET THIS!

rn Jhese mares are strictly the fountain head of pure Percheron breeding. I could have imported some medium mares to ftll this sale with, but

e
etermined that no common mare shall go through my sale ring. I 'W111 fill the sale with some of the top mares of Belgium, and in thi. 'W&7

rlt;omplete offering will be strictly the tops of both countries, the best to be had for the money. Every mareguaranteed a prolUlc breeder--a

Wn guarantee given with each. The breeder's certificate from France or Belgium will accompany each mare.

rite for full particulars and catalogue. Remember the date, August 18, at

D.Clow'. Cadar Rapids Importia, Farm, The New France .f America.
w. L. DeCLOW,

'

CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA
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FIELD NOTES
1I'IELD MEN.

O. W. Devlne Topeka, RM.
Jesae R. JohnllOn C1ay Center, Ran.
J. W. JohnllOD ..•..............................Belott, Kan.

PURE BRED STOCK SALES.
PercheroDs.

Aug'. S-W. I" DeClow, Cedar RapIds, Ia.,
Percheron murea,

Nov, 9-J. C. RobIson, Towanda, Kan.
Nov. 11-Percheron Breeuers' Sale at Man
hut tnn, Kan, Will H. Rhodes, Manager.

Jt'1'8ey Cattle. .

Sept. 30-Mrs. Wm, BrIte, PIerce CIty, Mo.

Herefords.
Sopt. 29-Mlss Lou GoodwIn's dIspersIon at
Dlue RapIds. Chas. R. Thomas, manager,
WillIamson Bld!l'., Kansas City. Mo.

Oct. 6-Sam'l Drvbraad, Elk CIty, Kan.
Abe·rdeen-Angus.

Oct. 27-Sutt.on Farms. Chas. E, Sutton,
owner, Lawrence. Kan.

Polan!l ChInas.
Aug. S-J. A. JenkIns and W. L. Clark,
Conway, Springs, Kan.

Aug. 26-W. R. Coleman, Kingman, Kan.
Allg. 26-W. R. ooteman, KIngman, Kan.,
and A. W. ShrIver. Cleveland, Kan.

Au!!" 26-A. W. ShrIver, Cleveland, Kan.
Sept. 8-F. G. Nles & Son, Goddard. Kan.
Sept. 23-J. R. Sparks, Hunter. Okla.
vet. 5-.T. D. Spangler, Sharon, Kan.
Oct. 2Q-.Tohn BlaIn, Pawnee City, Neb.
Oct. 26-C. S. Nevius, Chiles, Kan.
Oct.. 20-Roy Johnston, South Mound, Kan.
Oct. 31-Herman Gronnlnger & Sons, Ben-

elena, Kan.
Oct. 27-Geo, W. SmIth, Pawnee CIty, Neb.
Oct. 27-G. M. Hili, Garnett, Kan.
Oct. 29-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.
Nov. 3-J. W. Pelphrey & Sons, Humboldt,
Kan.

Nov. 4-E. E. Axline, Oak Grove, Mo.
Nov. 10-H. B. Walter, EffIngham, Kan.
Jan. 19--H. O. Sheldon, WIchIta, Kan.
Feb. 2-·F. G. Nles'& Son, Goddard, Kan.
Feb. 12-D. A. 'I'I'olfersperger, LIndsey, Kan.
Feb. 15-C, H. Pilcher, Gla8CO, Kan., at
Concordia, Kan.

Feb. 16-J. H. Harter, Westmoreland, Kan.

Duroc8.
Sept. 3-H. .T. Copptns, PotwIn, Kan.
Ont. 27-Pearl H. Pagett, BeloIt, Kan.
Nov. 5-Mlnor & Cross, GuIde Rock, Neb.
Nov. S-C. I,. Carter, Cabool, Mo.
Nov. 9-A. L. AItkIn and W. W. Weast,
Parsons, Kan.

Nov. 10-Sam'l Drvbread, Elk CIty, Kan.
Nov. 12-S. W. Alfred & Son, Sharon, ,Kan.
Jan. 31-J. E. JoInes, Clyde, Kan.
Feb. I-Pearl H. Pagett, BeloIt, Kan, and
R. G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Ran. Com
binatIon sale at Concordia, Kan.

Feb. 2-E. M. Myers, Burr Oak, Kan.
Feb. 3-Rlnehart & Slagle, Smith Center.
Kan,

Feb 'I--W. C. WhItney, Agra, Kan.
Feb. 7-Frank Eldcr, Green, Kan. Sale at
Clay Center, Kan. .

F'eb. 8-Samuelson Bros., Manhattan, Kan.
,,'ph. 9-Samuelson Bros., Cleburne, Kan.
Fnb, lO-Samuelson Bros., Blain, Kan.
Feb. 17-Thompson Bros.. Garrison, Kan.
Feb. 1S-T. E. Goethe, Leonardville, Kan.
FAll. ?l.-W. T. Fitch, MInneapOliS, Kan.
Feb. 2�-Pearl H. Pagett, Beloit, Kan.
Feh. 23-F. G. McDowell, CornIng, Kan.
Feb. 23-R. G. Sollenbarger, Woodston, Kan.

_ Rerl<.hltes.
Ang. 31-Sutton Farms, Chas. E. Sutton,
owner, Lawrence. ·Kan.

CombInation Salcs.
Sept. 2R to Oct. I-Woodson County Breed
ers' Association will sell: Aberdeen-Angus
cattle, Sept. 29; Shorthorn cattle, Sept.
3Q; Dnrocs, Berkshlres and Poland ChInas,
Oct. 1. Write G, A. Laude, Secretary, at
Rose, Kan.

Dec. 11-18-Enld FIne Stock Show and Sale,
F. S. KIrk, Manager, Enid, Okla.

Have you wrItten Dr. G. A. Tull of Clay
Center about those well bred BerkshIre
boars? He Is pricIng them low, consIderIng
quality.

Joseph Schmitz & Son, the well known
Poland China breeders and showmen of
Wymore, Neb., are planning to show at lead
Ing 'falrs this year. They have some good
thIngs In the show line and a fine crop of
sprIng pIgs.

Chas. H. Jackson, secretary of the Hods-e
man ounty Stock Breeders' ASlIOclatlon, at
.Tetmore, I{an., J8 'another Kansas man who
owns some Morgan horses and, like all own
crs of this breed, he does not care to sell.
Mr. 38c](80n owns Beven Morgan ma.r��, with
..ne Or two crosses that show the form and
characterIstIcs of the nreea ana weigh
around 1,000 pounds. They are mostly sor
rel, are easy keepers and thoroughly adapted
to the needs of the farm, as well as being
splendId plaIns and ranch horses. Mr. Jack
son would like to correspond wIth some one
who owns a Morgan stallion.

Secretary Geo. B. Ellis of the MIssourI
State Board of Agriculture has just Issued
a bulletin on "Pastures for Hogs" that Is
tlmcly and of special value. ThIs bulletin
was prepared by Prof. F. G. King of. the
Ii"e st.ock department of the Agricultural
College, Professor KIng does not have the
success with nlfalfa In his state that comes
to Kansas farmers, In regard to alfalfa,
Professor K.lng says: "Altai fa furnishes a
forage fully the equal of that furnIshed by
clover, and in greater quantltlell. It can
not be pastured very close wIthout Injury,but "hould be allowed to make about two
crops of hay each season."

"Cretanl" three stroke selt
teed hay press Is latest, most powerful
and most efficleut, Each circle of team
presses three charges. 8elf feed auto
matically },ut& hay down. Wonderfully
Increased capacity.• Wl'lte now for "Baler
Book" and special low prices. Best
press, cost least. Five days free trial.
GEO. ERTEL CO., Qulncy,lII. EatAbU.bed 1881.

I{ANSA$ FARl\IER

Snapshots Among Our Prominent Advertisers. --... By R

PROF. T. W. ROACH,
Salina, Kan., Business College,

PROF. C. D, LONG,
Emporia Business College.

W. N. BIrch, Topeka, Kan., who gradu
a ted In the class of 1904 at Kansas AgrI
cultural College, and who has been In the
daIry busIness sInce that time, has just beeu
appoInted to a posItion In the Bureau of
Animal Industry, wtth headquarters In the
PhilIppIne Islands. - The government Is op
erating several experiment stations In these
Islands and Mr. Btrnh w1i1 be connected with
them. At present he has charge of the live
stock quarantine regulations. In a tropIcal
country the vegetable gruwth Is so exuber
ant. and wonderful that Mr. BIrch has been
tempted to engage wIth the Bureau of
Plant Industry, but hIs decIsIon on this
poInt has not yet been reached. Uncle Sam
Is on the alert In his search for good men
and the Kansas Al1'rlcultut'al College gradu
ates good men.

Duroe Boar.
S. S. Smith, of Clay Center, Kan" Is offer

Ing' to sell his Duroc Jersey boar, AmbItion'S
Best. stred by AmbitIon, fIrst boar at IllI
nols State Fall' last. year. HIs dam was
Madallne K.. 112928, sIred by Oom Paul, Jr.,
16147. AmbItion'S Rest Is a three-year-old,
!L sure and good breeder and will be prIced
low. consIdering hIs value as a sIre. He
en n+t be used longer to advantage In the
herd. When wrtt lng please mention thIs
fIeld note.

The I1olsteln-Frleslan Association.
Secretary F. L, Houghton of the Holsteln

·Frle.lan AssociatIon of AmerIca has just
Issued a condensed report of proceedIngs. .of
the annual meetIng recently' held at Syra
cuse, N. Y. ThIs report Is· full of Interest
Ing and valuable mat.erlal and should be In
thn library of ever}' breeder of HOlsteIns.
ThIs assocIation Is In a very healthy condI
tion with $88,189.21 In the treasury and over
2,400 members. Those who are Interested
may correspond wIth Secretary Houghton
at Brattleboro, Vt.

H. H. Kuper VIsited,
The writer recently made a brIef vIsit

to the fIne Shorthorn herd owned by Henry
H. Kuper, of Humboldt, Neb. Mr. Kuper
owns a fIne farm adjoInIng the town. The
herll. which numbers somethIng like 1QO
h�ad, Is composed almost entirely of pure
Scotch anImalS. His present herd bulls are
Imj. Strowan St.ar 289990 and Baron Sur
mise 146885, both splendId Inttlvlduals. Mr.
Kuper's herd shows every evIdence of spleh
dlrl judgment In matIng and breedIng, as
well as carll. It wlis a busy day and Mr.
Kuper beIng so busily engaged In hayIng,
our visit was necessarily shol't but we nre
lookIng forward to another one In the fu
ture.

.J. 0, Hunt VI.lted.
The vIsIt to the ,T. O. Hunt home, near

Marysville, Kan., Is always an event of
pieR sure and Interest. The splendId dInner,
the elegant home with Its bIg shade trees,
nre never forgotten. So pleasant are the
surroundIngs and so delightful these vIsits
that the fleldman Is likely to forget what
he came for. Mr. Hunt hasn't as many
Dllroc Jersey pIgs as usua.! at thIs season
nf tho year, but what he haa are very
growthy, the equal of any the wrIter has
ever seen on the farm, and Mr. Hunt Is
noted for raIsIng good ones. Most of thIs
season'. crop are by Bell's ChIef 2nd and
1':01. Po. M.r. Hunt will make announcement
of whot he has to sell lI"ter.

8horthoms at the NatIonal Show••
Secretary John W. Gro.ves of the' Amerl

CRn Shorthorn Breeders Association, Chica
go, has Isaueed a cataJog ot premtU!:19
whl"h will be awarded for Shorthorn cattle
nt the three national live stock shows this
fall. These shows will be held as follows:
Hamllne, MInn., Sept. 6-11; AmerIcan Roy
al, Kansas CIty, Oct. 11-16, and the Inter
national at ChIcago, Nov. 27 to December
10 .. Full classlflca.tlons are made for the
breAdIng classes at all these shows with
adde,l prqmPums for ""'ru:r"S and 'crOIl!!
bref.'ds, fat cattle and feeders In car lots
at Kansas CIty and ChIcago. The premIums
are liberal ones.

20 Fall Duroe Gilts For Sale,
A representative for Kansas Fanner call

ed on the well known and sucessful Duroc
Jersey breeder, F. M. Buchhelm, at Lecomp
ton, Kan., and found hIs herd In fIne con
ditIon. Mr. Buchhelm Is offerIng twenty
extra well grown out fall gl!ts, These gilts
are sired by Long Wonder and are from
well bred sows. Mr. Buchhelm has a nIce
bunch of spring pIgs sIred by Long Won
der, Bell's Chief and the champIon Tater
Itx. In the crops of sprIng pIgs we noticed
several good prospects for herd boars, from
some very fancy breedIng. Look up the ad
of Cedar Lawn Duroes and write Mr. Buch
helm for prIces. You can not help but
pIck a good one from thIs herd, KIndly
mention Kansas .Farmer when wrIting.

2))0 Head of BerkRhlres In lIerd.
If you are 1001<lng for Berkshlres you

rnn do no befter than to write to Leon A.
'�'Rlte, WInfIeld, Kan. Mr,' Waite has over
250 head to select from. He has been breed-

tnt; Herkshires exctuslvelv for the past
rtve years. The herll Is rIchly bred at'ltl
contaIns some of the best. blood that 18
Imown to the breed. The herd boars are

Masterplere Charmer 2nd, one of the great
sons of old MasterpIece,. also Duke's Com
bInation, an outstandIng son of Baron Duke
60th. The sows In hIs herd were chosen
from the best herds In the UnIted States
and 'England. WrIte Mr. Waite, he can

please you. He guarantees every hog sold.
Kindly mention Kansas Farmer when wrtt-
Ing.

.

The AgrIcultural College at, the State-'Vlde
FBlr.

Supt. J. H. Miller of the college extensIon
department of the State AgrIcultural Col
lege Is planning to make a thoroughly
comprehensIve exhIbIt of all departments
of college work at the State-Wide Fair. A
strong feature of this exhIbIt will be the
accomnanvtnx lectures and demonstrations
by college experts who will be In charge.
GraIns and grasses, horticultural products,
'lah'y products and machInery, domestJc
scIence IncludIng the fIreless cooker, bat
anced feedIng rat.lons, sprayIng machines
and a host of other thIngs will be exhIbIted
with the lectures and demonstrations. Sup
erIntendent. Miller plans to make two of
these exhibits, the larger one of whIch
will be shown at Topeka. ThIs alone ,,:'1
be well worth the prIce of admissIon.

RobIson Import. l\lore Pereherons,
,T. C. RobIson, owner of tho Whltewatcr

Falls Percherons at Towanda., Kan., has
just returned from FaIrfield, Iowa, with a

splendId bunch of Perrherons, whIch he Im
ported from France and shipped to thIs
country In company with an Importation by
Maasden & 'I'I'heeler of that city. The new
horses arrIved at WhItewater Falls Stock
Farm In fIne conditIon. By the way, Mr.
nohlson has just leased CasIno (45642)
27R30. who has brought 'so ·much fame to
Knnsas, to Maa.dam & Wheeler for $1,000
for 30 days' use. ExceptIng old Brilliant,
his ancestor, CasIno has probably made more
PClrcheron hIstory In AmerIca than any
other horse. He was the wInner of 40 fIrst
and sweepstake prIzes In America, besIdes
what he won In France before hIs Im
potation after hI. recognItion as reserve
!!'rand champIon at the LouIsIana Purchase
ExposItion.

I,R"t Call for JenkIns & Clark Sale.
Be on hand at Conway SprIngs, Kan., for

on AUg. 3, 1909, will be one of the good
sales of the season. It will be good be
cause It will be UT' to the hIgh standard of
excellence that makes a goool sale, Messrs.
Jonklns and Clark are gentlemen of hIgh
character and when they sell a hog It must
be as represented or It don't go. The en
tire offerIng Is a hIgh class lot and breeders
who attend thIs sale and Inspect It will
fInd we are gIving onlv a mild endorsement.
The sale will be held In Conway SprIngs

Voter un Dingman Farm,
'l'he g'reat Voter, whose cut Is herewIth

presented, Is now makIng hIs home at the
C. '1'1'. DIngman farm at Cia>' Center, )"an.
Mr. DIngman, who stili retaIns a one-ha'f
Interest In him, has lost none of hIs ad
miration for the noted prIze winner. Al
though he has been reduced In order to be
of better servIce as a sIre, that splendId
.how yard character tllat made It possIble

.
for hIm to win In the greatest show In
America 18 still present. He stands and
walk. like a pIg. ThIs Is remarkable when
It Is remembered that he has been In show
shape nearly all hIs life. It Is doubtful It

under cover, and you can j'('nch CSprings from all points or t ne romp
urge nIl farmers and bl'E"E"cil'rs to
hand and help make thIs the fl rst I
a good clean cash sale wn h real
Time will be gIven on bariku ble note'
parties desIring time. Messrs. Jellkl
Clark are putting In the verv lOllS 01herd. ThIs Is a broad assert ton bUI
to the farm will prove It. You can't
but buy a good brood sow 01' lZllt
buy one from this offsprIng.

..

AnderHon Sells G"ml Durees,
Recently Mr. O. C. Ander-son, no

l\oIanhattan, Kan., shipped rour sprln
from hIs Duroc Jersey herd I" 11'. C.
Marshall. Okla., who Is a prominent b
In that state. Mr. Wolfe seemed p
with the pigs and wrote Mr. Ander.
follows under dote of Jull' J 0: "We
the pIgs out the hour thev urrlved
nIcer lot I do not have on my pi
want to thank you for the kiud of
you scnt me and assure you 1 hat yo
get more orders from me," ,\11', • .'tn
says he has the best bunch of sllI'in
now that he ever had on his rarn

though not old In years, Mr. ;\ ndersnn
experienced breeder. who IHr� linrd
dreds of man orders and knows' the
to sh lp, Not· long sInce 11e shipped
head to Dayton, Waah., where Iht:Y a
In four clays In good ConC11f 11111 nna t
satIsfactIon of the pur-chn ser, HI,
boars, Kan t'n Model 5247', b,', i�a!lt De
and Gold Flnc.h, Jr., so�r.r, aI', eer

making gooel.. Mr. Anderson I� nut shi
any during the hot days of :JIIly :tllt!.\
but is- booking orders, .1;00(1 :11111 p!('nt
8eptember deliyer�'. Tell him .I"ltI!'
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"COIning to TOIH'lill ' ....

l,t has been 0. long time since the
has been sung In so mam' qunrte
horsemen and fair devotees, iI\\'e nre

�ng to Topeka fair and races this
The reason Is probably found in the
thn t n new order and regime in the,
agcment Of the Capital Cit), Clllerprt
aroused an enthusiasm and atll'[1ctNI
tinn as hRS not been done bC'fol'e in

yea.rs, if ever, Last year's fnir was

clued success from eyery poln 01 "i,el\'
opened the way for the Inl'A'or tlHng
suret] this year. The Stote Fail' com

Uon by which the large fail'S nrC: he

8ucces�lon, wit.h TopelrR in lilll', is 3.

tra(,tive feature as commancljl!� the P

age and presence of exhibit!' ni \'

sOrtR reserved for the larger !:!tnte e,

tfons only. The "New Topeli:f!" ill il

quickened life and better ,I ..e" \I'ili I

a desIre to vIsIt the bIg fall' lIlId th'

c!ty of the state at the somC' time,
fast track and the best IFII'�t'S eY,er
le('ted to race In thfll state will bl'lfi

horsemenn. It i& a grn11l1 l'allring�
meeting place for breeders an" u",ller
a gpnerf:t� reunton for hOl'�(' :'nllciers
the Eltnte.-Spirit of the 1\-(,H.

•

\' lilal
� here Is another boar all,'e 11��I:II,il I� "

the size and possesses quality ct\�5 \\'ci
He has a 10 Inch bone and \11'.
when hIghly fItted, 817 pound';. ,'o"r
man has a fine lot of plg's I\CI ion .'
out of sows by Corrector. pertl; ;Ind 01
ChIef Perfection 2nd, Meddlel:Ii;," Jill
equally well bred. ..0\.11 outstfll�olW� )l_l
the one out of the great ole .; jll hn
one of the very hlggest SO\\;. Ther'
They have a world of qualll'i-: is ,,0
five boars and one sow. Miss ,." ond -;\

her tenth year, but stili strOl��. )11'. V
ous. Watch these columns hf ",iii ,p

mnn'e announcement, whlc
lateI'.



" at. th" l{ansas State Fair.
('1�1... !'<�t L. Sponf;ler, of the Kansas
till') •

j.[utchlnson, announees the ad
IiiI' a t .. new cla8ses to the printed
of s�O!ll�e time since. He states that
ul'd ::;011

Bre lJ1'lght for the nicest dis ..

(lFP('l'tR n nd e:addle horses they ha.ve
f rO�l�\ � entrIes in the American car

ad. .\11 O;;Ul'pass anything yet made

cln.�s :

\\ Professor Bell, ot the Bureatf
\\ ('s"lndllstry, Is expected to judge
II1Ini '1 it Is thought that the govern
aSS �I�l nute to make some 'exhibits In
1'111 !\ ure as the result or expert
Ill' 't1'1blj�hlng a breed of American

�\:I�;('S� The additional classes c�e
� ..:�('n�tnl·Y Sponsler are as follows.
) • C

I CI<\ss-Horse, mare or geld
Aut:\· "1I'd, $15; 3rd. ribbon.

t,,,'i�\�l- Clas9'--Hol'se,. mare or geld

:"��\e. t st, $25; 2nd, $15; 3rd, ribbon.
� i

,.

11 �Hvy I-IR.rness Horse-Cup.
jI "!I\ �udd Ie Horse Classes-Gaited

I\On;litll1 over " years old. 1st, $20;

't G',iied saddle stalllon under 4
I
i 1;� �20: 2nd. $10. Gaited sa.ddle

0\('.('.11"5 old and over, 1st, $20; 2nd.

11� i �:lddl(' mare, under 3 years old,

'�;:d
.

'$5. Combination gaited saddle

5m;;e '01' ge�IVer cup,

ordrr Ilro."
Poland China Sale.

nI'D s. ,
of Winfield. Kan .• have one

er;. "Idest herds of Poland China

n-i1 ev «m sell 50 head at auction at

I� II�' n. , Aug. 5. These are some of

II' bred animals as the herd books

linn)' noted slr811 and dams are

Died in their pedigrees. They are

nd en red for In a moderate way that

81he01 useful propositions to the buy

\e Snvrler Bros. have always endeav-

ureerl a class of hogs that. would

',I!e \\'il.h quality and mature early.

�ell u.ev have succeeded was best

Ileid man for Kansas Farmer last

bl' a neighbor of Snyder Bros. who Is

i, RIll1 breeds hogs for the market.

elghbol' purchased 0. bunch of BOWS

Ihe �n)'d er Bros.' herd and sold hi.

crop or pigs from these sows when

rere less than 9 months old at an

e weigh 1 of 312 pounds, Other good
can buy sows In this sale a.nd do al

Please look UP sale ad on another

and come to this sale. There will be

ns for all. If you can not attend

a bill tn O. W. Devine, representing
! Far]l1er, who will treat you fair.

wait !·UI' catalog. but corne to the

AU� 5 Is the date and Winfield.

\s the place,

e Oh!« Live Stock A880clatl'lD.
.

report of proceedings of Pie (,llto

lock A"oriatlon Is just received. � he

g \\":18 presided over by Jas. B. �rc

lln, of :,\[cLaughlln Bros., the iaUH,)US

eron tmnm-t era and breeders of C'o l nrrr

Ohio. ;1\,,1 Kansas City. Dr. Paul

r. (1)\"Plv\,l.\' professor of. veterinary,
e in thc Eansas Agricultural College.
I)\\" SHU" vcterfnartan of Onto, gave, a

and .n-ru nnatr-at ton on "Vaccination
lments ill Ohio to Prevent Hog Chol

Dr, FI,"hel' stated that of 700 pigs
Intel] wirh the serum not one had died
CO!! (If innoculatlon was about 25

per h1';1I1. Dr. Fischer also reported
Ihe \I',q I, of his department In the
nlon II!" bovine tuberculosis. The
imnnrt a n t rnaUer consmered was that
iffilia I i'-,n of all the live stock and
usocta uons of the state Into one or

iloll, nccot-dlrig to the Kansas pla.n.
ffntnti\·t·S ot' the Ohio Jersey Cattle
Ohio I:"LI Poland Cattle Association.
�"In" l.rceder-s' Association. Ohio' Hol
Frlesln n Gl'eedel's' Association and the
UrI! �inck Association were present
on:·el'CIlI'Q and the union will undoubt
bl.' efi"eel I,d. The O1a ptan or dividing
ner'!!es i1 nd the Interest of the breed
r the fI]'!..;·anlzatlon of numerous a.sso

n!, each one of which must of neces-

smnl! ;lnd Inefficient, was thoroughly
OUI in Kansas yesl'rr l1KO and aban
fOI' t Iw \'astly better one of having

Iron.'!, 1·('n1'l'al association representl"ng
terpsH:. The I{ansas Idea 18 spreading
her Slnl,·:'; very rapidly. The meeting
with �I banquet and a demonstration

If to iii lh·e stock for show by Geo,
stud Illn.nag-e_r for �lcLaughl1n l3ros.

,',110)' i'hler ROll Lln(wln TOI).
IYl"it{'I' recently visited the fine Dul'oC

. hel'(l owned by"'. M. Putnam &
of Te<'Illllseh, Neh. This Is the home
e two) WHeel hoars. Valley Chief and
!n Top. This year's crop of pigs,
numhL'!"s ahout 75. Is mostly by these
Othe!'s are by CJ'lmson Jlnl, Col.

Ion Wonder 31'd. I Am Advance. The
�Ig on Ihe farm Is by Lincoln Top.
\alley ('Ilief pigs are extra long and

i..\ honl' pig of unusual merIt Is the
rt'd b� r Am Cl'lTh15on, wno won ftrst
Inco!n last year in the six months'
anll :llt(,I'\VOl"ds sold for $500. The
of 111(' 1.� if.; lhe undefeated show sow,

� Hl�!:i!<' :1\ f.th. four times s-weepstakes
/,e /ail'<:.. The pig Is said to be just
/I�.II. '.'1 his sire. �rr, Putnam has a

�r:al'l]'\tY boor, also out of Royal
n� ;"11. 1 hat he Is fit ling to show. He

�r
.1: lt�:

_

.��·')oc1 one and we predict the

,ul �'f ,11,1 �1 in his class. He was sired

I �,. (.I·:U(_'. nnd :Mr. Putnam calls him

lun·II�lt,. ! he Putnams are al�o fttting

,101. \', ., "1 it,,>; boar Ohio Col. by Old
f (.nl, Otller boars that are being

� �I·e. I.. Lincoln Top and out. of a

In· dr'1 'I' S"ow, that ' ...·U8 tlrst tn class

F,t,l,r lH·l",l wlnnlll� fIrst at Kansas

or ,�11 h:;i year. The Putnams have

her�le :
'

,.:\ test sow herds to be found

der 'Oil. 'lt�I"P are daughters of Crimson

I,p .

I" Chief. I,lncoln Top, Prince

nee 1·1!1C'{. ','onrler, Improver 2nd. PrOUd

Ii h
and "I hel' !,:ood ones. Valley Chief.

or Ih l·c'·1.1"nlbcl'ec1, sired a big percent
Foe- Winning stuff At good fairs" last

Inr �r nl" his daughters, litter sisters.

lie!! .'11 .101 ribbons at three state

cemp SSl"�.;. Putn�m will have an an-

h. ni�� Ill! l{ansas Farmer a little later.

'me � Il11e, If you should wrIte thcm
Is Tla�}�;'I.n thnt you saw thl� write-up

"l,lt ----

�. l' f\lnl"r Falls Percheron Catalog.
I �to��}l��"l. Owner of the Whitewater
d a ,I firm at Towanda, Kan., has

her�n 11]"1\·nt� catalog of his famous

er�. col:",·�(,s that Is a work of art, It
he m()l:�nl].!-;l�' Illustra.ted with plcturefl
I ahoul" 'amous horses on the farm,
!elf lin \ thE" g-rounds and portraits pf

I.on. '\\,', I" 1 hel'. the late Col. .T. W

tamOLlsh.' ,was at once the foundor of

forces' .:ii old and one of the most power·
er led t;:'!l Kansas agriculture, As the
I'd! of t·

r, the son has followed and thf3

Ing or h"l Whitewater Falls farm.ln the
Int Sh" arnICa. with the breeding. Im
e �h'l'n \\illg- and selling of Perchet:'olls.

In '\1,'1 a Illace In the very frnnt
has j'e' 'Tlca and attainment "r. this

. llohi,�1\ due to the unuBual ability of
II'om il :" .Slnce 884 there· have been

o PerCh;' \\. hltewater Falls stud nearly
e beer! flirons, a large sha.re of which
Ihat lim 'Ilosed of by private treaty. yet

e this stud has several tlmcs

KANSAS FARMER

broken all American public saJe records.'
Eaght public sales have been held. IlB rOI
lows:
HQ2 ...

'
'

.. 23 head, average $4 72. 83
1903 ....•.... ; 36 head. average 468.00
1904 .. , 40 head,' average 495,00
1906 '

.. 44 head ,average 468.98
1906 42 head, average 638,70
1907 61 head, average 598.71
1�08 54 head. average 661.11
1909,' ..........•.. 69 head. average 684.10
From public and private sales the Robison

Percherons have gone to Kansas. Missouri,
Arkansas. Oklahoma.. Texas, LouLBlana, Ari
zona. New Mexico, Nevada, Idaho, Montana,
Or-egon. Washington, Colorado, Nebraska.
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana. Virginia and Old
]l,[exlco. wh lie the experiment stattons of
Kansas, Colorado. Oklahoma and Texas havo
drawn upon this' stud for mares. and thus
shown their. appreciation of Its quality. At
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition the Robi
son Percherons won more prizes than those
of any other exhibitor and Casino (45462)
27830 stood first In cllLllll and reserve cham

pion. The International at Chicago, the
Arnertean Royal at Kansas City and the
state falrB of Illinois, Missouri. Kansas,
Virginia. Indiana. Colorado. Arizona.. Okla
homa and Canada have also recognized their
merit by the giving of numerous premiums.
Whitewater Fall. IHock Farm Is an Institu
tion of which any state should be proud.

Col. J. W. SI,arl,s,
Col. Jas. W. Sparks. of Marshall, Mo .•

the well known auctioneer of pure bred live
stock, Is booking his fall dates very fast.
Col. Svarks Is a clean man and a gentleman
In any company. and he has made some

of the best sales that have been made In

�1Issourl. Kansas and Oklahoma.. Col.
Sparks has been selling pure bred live stock
(or more than fifteen years for some of the
best breeders In the corn belt state. Every
breeder when arranging for his sale should
be Interested In getting an auctioneer that

will, under any and all circumstances, get
every dollar out of the buyers that Is pos
sible to obtain, Col. Sparks Is a man of
good judgment and has 0. good knowledge
of all kinds or live stock. He knows when
he has obta.lned the value or an anlmal
then sells them quick. His sales are most

always snapIlY with good averages. If you
have not employed an auctioneer write Col.
Spa.rks for date. You will make no mistake
If j'OU employ him. His charges are rea

sonable for first class service.

Demand for Better Things.
Within the past few y�ars 0. new educa

tional factor In American agricultural and
JIve stock ht1�bandry has taken prominence
In this country. The agricultural fair and
tho live stick Ahow are not new. But the

POl't they have been playing In the educa
tion of farmers and live stock breeders has
within the past decade taken on a wonder
ful new life. There was and stili Is a

growing demand for ber.ter things from
field and feed lot. The consumer has de
manded It and the farmer's bank account
(1cmands it. Land has become too valuable
and the Dl'ices of feeds have become estab
Itshed upon 0. permanent level that Is too

high to permit of scrub stock making the
profits they once did. The agrIcultural col
lege. where young men could be traJned In

the study of solis. In the study of . crops and
how to get the biggest yields. and the Im
provement of live stock. became 0. necessity
with the coming of the age when there. Is
no more cheap land. Supplemental to the
agricultural school. where farming was

transformed Into a profellBlon, rather than
an occupation. comes the agricultural live
stock show. and these occupy a neld dis
tinct. unique. usefill and American. They
are 0. school. a short course In, agricultura'
and animal husbandry, where there Is recre ..

atlon and Instruction for the farmer. hi.
wife. his sons and daughters. as woll as

for the business man 'and the society lady of
the clty.Among the annual live stock shows
that have within a short -tfme come Into
prominent recognition for the broad scope
of Itll provision tor the entertainment and
Instruction of the public IB the Interstate
Live Stock and Horse Show at St. Joseph.
Mo. Four year. ago thl. show WIUI started.
There' were skeptics who said st. Joseph
00111<1 not .start and put a big live stock
show on 0. aelt-sustRlnlnc buls. But before
the end of the first show skepticism had
flown and the Interstate WIUI recognized
as one of the big Bhows of the country. It
has been getting bigger ever since and the
preliminary premium list for the exhibition
of thlB year advl«edly makes provl8lon for
stili further growth. New departments and
('Iaaslfflcations have been added and corre

.pondence b"lng received dally In the office
of Manager M. B. Irwin furnishes proof
positive that the week of September 20-25.
• 11 Is year. will bring out 0. bigger lot of
show ring live atock than has been seen
at any of the previous shows.

The State Fair at Hutchinson.
Th" enthusla·sm of Hon. A. 1.. Sponsler.

f'ecrctary of the Central Kansas Fair Asso
ciation Is contagious. In speaking of the
rort hcomtng State Fair at Hutchinson Mr.
Sponsler says: •

"We are promoting our fair on the same

general. broad. educational and recreational
method whtch has characterized the yea:!'s

13

passed.
"The American Shorthorn Breeders Asso

elatton has added 1750 to our thousand dol
lar offering and provide that $876 of thla
appropriation shall go to Kansas breeders;
balance Is open competition. In the Polled
Durham division the National Organization
hOR added ,100 to t.he I>remmms offered In
our catalog. and we give a fuller classl
rtcatlon and better premiums on this breed
than heretofore. In the Aberde"n-Angus
and other divisions our cata.log Is very near

ly the same 1\8 Iast year.
"The prospects In the draft horse depart

ment are favorable for the biggest and best
drart horse show we ever had. Pr-act lcaf ly
all our barn space has been reserved and
the probability LB that we will have to
provide additional faclllties. In the stand
ard bred and carriage horse and other
roadster classes, Indications point to 0. stm
liar augmented display. The unparalled
prtces horses are bringing, and the great
demand there Is for them right here among
our farmers Is accountable for much of the
enthuelasm exhibited by breeders ot regis
tered stock. There Is undoubtedly 0. bright
future ahead of the beeders of both road
and draft horaes. We will have two or

three new exhibitors this year from our

own state. one of whom has been 0. liberal
purchaser- of some of the best Percherons
of -eastern stables; another who has. In ad
dition to buying of American breeder.. just
returned from France with 0. car load of
Imported Percherons. 'fhe horse ani mure

breeding bUlllness Is unquostlonably under
done--otherwlse there would not be such a

oeaaelesa demand by our farmers for good
horses, Still. ·when one stops to think that
It Is only within the last 10 to 15 lI'eara
that the old fashioned 'bronco' Oregon
horse has disappeared from our farms. It
becomes apparent that breeding good
horses hlUl just merely begun. Our farmers
have money with which to buy the best
R nd they are no longer contented with
small and Incompetent power to run the

heavy labor-laving machines with which
they operate their farm. nowadays. This Is

,

• • •

WINFIELD,

SNYDER BROS.
.

KANSAS

Poland China Sala
Winfield, Kan.,

Thursday, August 5, 1909.

60 Head
of well bred and good individuals and some of the best breeding the
herd books contain are included in this offering.

36 Sow� and Gilts
bred to a trio 01' high class boars such as Cute Special, one of the best
breeding sons of old Chief Perf. 2d, Keep Correct, and On the Go, and
Plumb's Repeator by On the Plumb.

15 Chol�e Fall and Winter Boars
suitable to head pure bred herds or sire market topping hogs. Don't

mis!! tili!? opportunity to buy good individuals at your own price, but
come to this sale August 5, 1909.

Auctioneers-Jas. W. Sparks, L. W. Hoover, John D. Snyder.

O. W. Devine will represent Kansas Farmer.

Interstate Liva Stock and Horse Show
South St. Joslpb, Mo., Sepl. 20·25, 19080

M. B. IRWIN, So. St. Josephs Mo.

Best of facilit.ies for the
Stock Premiums.

care of Pure Bred Live Stock. $30,000 in Cash prizes. $18,000 in Live
$12,000 in Horse Show Purses. Entries for Live Stock close Aug. 31.
For Premium List a.nd Entry Blanks address

OHANDLER BROS., •
• • Charlton, Iowa

Shropshire Importation
arrives August 10. "Clover Hill FOtm." Largest nUmDer highest win
ners cver left Englanll. 2d prize aged ram English Royal Show. 1st
yearling ram. 1st and 2d yearling ewas. 1st and 2d ewe lambs. Breeding

.

rams and ewes aB Buperlor a.ccordlDg'ly. You would enjoy a day with us

Immediately after this Importation a�rlves and Charlton Is close direct
run from Kansas City. "Clover Hill Gold Stamp" (In photo) Is one or
thc rams for sale. Send for our home-bred ram folder with photos. "To
Clover Hill for Quality Shropshlres" Is an old saying because the Clover
Hili Flock Is old. reliable. and superior. First t'reederR to bring English
Import.atlons west of Mlssl ... lppl River .
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,the milk In the cocoanut, and the proof of
the prophellY that this I. one of the great
eet field. In which draft horae and jack
men can operate. Furthermore thl. Is the
place for draft horae men to make their
exhibit-naturally .o--for In the countl811
within a radlu8 of 76 mile. of Hutchinson,
60 per cent of all the field crop. of Kanaa.
are produced, which requires an tmmenae
number of horaes on the fanna and practi
cally all the farms In thl. entire section
have fewer horaee than they really 8hould
have. This has been demon.trated more
this year than ever before, and the farmera
a.re alive to the fact that they mulft Day
more attention to the breeding of their

'When writing to advertisers pleaae men

tion Kansas Farmer.

IUNSAS FARMER

own horse. and mules. Hundreds of fhou.
ands of acres' of prairie land were broken by
the use of steam plows. Other hundreds of
thousands 'of acres were broken when farm
lands were valued at $10 to flO per acre.
Now theae farmll are getting older and they
must be more carefully farmed. The great
steam plow engine cannot work the acrea
It broke. and the little teame that' tore up
the virgin sod year. ago, cannot pull the
heavy machines over the fallow fields of
today. There may be some practical gas
oline engine that will help out IIOme, but
aUer all the reliance of the farmer must
reet upon the horse and the mule.

When writing to advertfaers please men

tion Kansas FartDer.

Mitchell County Breeders' Association
_�B:-KERN:-pre8Ideiit.

'

Ji':-HOWARD, Secretary.
Nothing but flr8t clas8 animals offered for sale for breeding purposes.

__=-=,_.."..lIi;;;lTCHET.L COUNTY FAm, SEPT. 28, 29, BO, OCT. I, 1909.

E. c. LOGA:i\i;-Prtiiiident-.-----------·
-,

w. S� GABEI;;-Secretary.

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

SHORTHORN CATTLE-60 head register
ed cattle. Herd headed by Royal Goode
293326, by Select Good8, by Choice Goods.
Young bulls. ready for servtce, for sale.
MEAJ.L BROS., Cawker City, Kan.

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED SHORT
hor-ne. 40 head. Herd headed by Popular
Knight, by Gallant Knight. some choice
bull catvee of fancy breeding for sa.le.
JOHN STROH. Cawker City, Kan.

UPLAND HERD OF I!IHORTHORNS
Headed by Dreadnaught, by Day Dream's
Pride (Imp.). Also Hampshire swine. Boars
and gilts for sa.le. GEO. W. BEMIS, Caw
ker City, Kan.

ELMDALE STOCK FARM, Shorthorn cat
tle and Percheron horses. For sale, 7 year
ling Select Goods heifers. also a few bulls
of same age. Write for description and
prices. FRANK P. COOKE, Beloit, Kan.

DUKE OF DUNDEE 285852, by Archer
205740, dam by Gallant Knight, Is at the
head of my herd. 6 cows by Rose Duke and
some by Scotchman. Inspection Invited.
CHAS. S. McCLEARY. Beloit, Kan.

A PIONEER lIERD OF SHORTHORNS
Gloster�8 Model 287840 by Scottish Gloster
286978. S y"arllng bulls and a few bred
cows for sale. Write for 'Prices. ELMER
C. CREITZ, Beloit, Kan.

A YOUNG lIERD of up-to-date breeding.
Everything recorded. Our herd bull Al
fonso by Magnet Is producrng us some great
calves this season. BRINEY '" BRINEY,
Beloit, Kan.

BOOKDELL STOCK FARM.
Rhorthorn cattle, Poland China hogs, Sil

ver Laced Wyandottes.
E. E. BOOKER '" SON,

Beloit, Kansas.

JENNINGS' SHORTHORNS-Some yonug
bulls tor sa.le by Senator by Hedgewood.
AI.o a few got by Spartan Viscount. Prices
right. 2 miles north of Simpson Kan. S.
G. JENNINGS, Simpson, Kan.

'

FOR SALE-A few young Shorthorn cows
and some young butla ready for service. Best
of breeding. Write for Information and
prtces. VINTON A. PLYMAT, Barnard,
Ran.

HEREFORD CATTLE.
---------------- -------'

A FEW HEREFORD bull calves got by
Rlch�rd 269838 and out of dams tracing
thr-ough Lamplighter to Anxiety 4th, priced
later. Berkshire boars, spring farrow, for
BIlI€.. W. B. '" J. M. ROGERS, Beloit. Kan.
50 HEREFORD CATTI.E, comprising the

H. B. Woodbury herd. Some famous cows
In this herd. 8 young bulls of serviceable
age tor sate. 4 miles from Tipton. Kan., 8
from Cawker City. JOHN SCHMITT '"
SONS, Tipton, Ran.

'-------------

100 I1EAD OF HEREFORDS. The home
of Castor 259476, the winner In every big
show he was ever In. A few choice young
heifers and cows for sale. F. L. BROWN '"
CO" Sylvan Grov.., Kan.

----------------------

ANGUS CATTLE.

ABERDEEN':Ai"oUA CATTL�y�
but fashionably bred herd. Some fine
spring catves to Drlce later. ROY C. BmT
Beloit, Kan.

'

ANGeS CATTJ,E, the feed yard and show
yard type. Young bulls tarsale this wtn
t er, Insnectton Invited.

lIARRY BARNES,
Beloit, Kansas.

'When writing to advertisers please men
tion Kanaas FRrmer.

I GALLOWAY CATTL�
�IOKY HILL RANCH

Galloway herd. headed by Pat Ryan of Red
Cloud 20038, Starlight 2d of Tarbreoch 24473
and Varartus 29088. Bulls and heifers for
Hale from my herd of 180 registered Gallo
ways.

Gill,
E. J. GUILBERT,

. Kansas.

JERSEY CATTLEj
LinselH "erse, CaHle
Established 1878. Registered In A. J. C. C.

Any animal for sale.
R. J. LINSCOTT, HOLTON, KANSAS.

When writing to advertisers please men
tion Kan.a. Farmer.

PERCIIERON HORSES.

REGISTERED PERCHERON8-The home
of Vldocque (Imp.) 40403, also the brood
mare Risette (Imp.) 61116. Inspection In
vited. Farm adjoins town.

E. N. WOODBURY,
Cawker City, Kan88.8.

REGISTERED PERCIIERON HORSES
In stud: Imported Rabelals 42529 by Co
saque li'y Theudls. who sired Callpso and
Casino. Visitors welcome. C. J. JOHN
SO�, Solomon Raillds, Kan.

THE HOME OF JACQUE W. 416119 by
Tlatroy, dam tmported Rlsette. Inspection
of my Percherons Invited.

RALl'II G. McKL."'iNIE,
Glen Elder, Kansas.

COLEDALE STOCK FARM-The home of
three first prize winners at the 111terna
tlonal. Nothing but the best In thl8 herd.
Come and see us. FRANK A. COLE, Barn
ard, Kan.

GRANITE CREEK I'ITOCK FARM.
Percheron and Standard-bred horae ...

Make known your wants to
M. A. SIIUTH, Supt.,

Cawker City, Kansas..

COACH HORSES.

I.AWNSDALE STOCK FARM-Oldenburg
Oermnn Coach horses. International prize
winning stock, A tried staltton for sale.
Inspection Invited. JOSEPH WEAR '"
'lONS, Barnard, Kan.

POLAND CHINAS.
-�� ,,-.-� ,.. .

EUREKA HERD POLANDS-60 spring
pigs. both sexes, to select rrom. Everything
at private treaty. Prices reasonable. Write
today.

'V. H. SALES, Simpson, Kan.

I,EBAN CREEK STOCK FARM-Poland
Chinas. 100 spring pigs, both sexes, for
sale at private t.reaty. Also a few yearling
sows bred for October farrow. LOGAN '"
GREGORY, Beloit, Kan.

-----------------------------

DUROC JERSEYS.

GOLDEN RULE, STOCK FARM-Gilt
edged Duroc Jerseys. 40 spring pigs, both
sexes, for sate at private treaty. Farm ad
joins town. LEON CARTER, Ashervllle,
Ran.

AI.FALFA STOCK FARIII.
The home of the best In Duroc Jersey•.

Choice boars, fall sows, In fact moat any
thing you want.

PEARL H. PAGETT, Beloit, Kan.

HAMPSHmES.

HAMl'SHmE HOGS.
40 'spring pigs, both sexes, for aale, Write

for prices.
A. B. DOYLE,

Rnml Ronte 1. Beloit, Kansas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS.

O. I. C. SWINE tracing to the famoul
Kerr families and the Big Mary family.
Pigs of both sexes for sale. Write

T. C. WRENCH, Beloit, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS.

COL. H. H. VanAMBURO
General and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Phone 484. BEJ.OIT. KANSAS.

COL. F. L. SMITH,
General and Live Stock Auctioneer.

Plume 948. BEI.OIT, KANSAS.

RED POLLED CATTLE

COGURN HERD OF RED POLLS.
Choice young stock of both sexes for

sale: also a few cows.
GEO. GROENl\ULLER & SON,

Pomona., Kansas.

FOSTER'S RED POLJ.S.
15 choice young: bulls, a few good females

ond ollr 2.400 pound hera bull, Dandy S.
9174 for snle at bottom prices. CHAS.
FOSTER, & SON, Eldorado, Kan.

------

AI,FALFA VALJ.EY RF,:D POLLS.
& young bull. 12 to 16 months old and a

few heifers, Can ship over main lines Mb.
Pacific and Union Pacific R.R. Priced low.
Write or come.

OTTO YOUNG,
Ness County,Utica. Kansas.

I OHIO IMPROVED CHEST�
60 O. I; C. PIGS NOW READY.

Rig growthy and representatives of the
strains that have made the breed famous.
Bargain prices for thirty days.

A. YOSSE,
Leavenworth, Kansas.

II SHORlHORN CATTLE I
I Evergreen Home Farm.
Mllltlnll' Shorthorn Cattle1 bred Hornles••

Berkshire Hop, Oxfora Down Sheep
Bourbon Red Turkeys.

LATHROP, MISSOURI,

CEDAR BI,UFF SHORTHORNS.
100 head headed by Double Standard Or

Orange Cup X6666 (263226). SHAW BROS.,
GlAde, Kan., Rooka Connty.

JEWEL SHORTHORNS
A young herd of up-to-date breeding.

Also Percheron and St.andard bred horse•.
In stud: the Percheron stallion Marquis De
Wlerre (Imp.). Also t.he Standard bred
stllilion. Reu Seth 31185. Farm ad.10lns
town. Come and see us.

W. T. LOWE,
,Jewell. Kansas.

Spring Hill Shorthorns
300 "".d8ooloh .IId
a.te. Pedlll.....

C. �. COCHRAN " SONS,
PLAINVILLE. KANSAS.

20 Shorthorn Cows and
Halfers

All are bred or have calf at .Ide.
8 GOOD YOUNG BULLS

that I am suro will eutt, Everything
nicely bred and In good condition. Mod
erate nrices.
D. H. FORBES & SONS, Topeka, Ran.

R. F. D. No.8. Bell Phone 81.

SHORTHORN

GREE'SDAI.E STOCK FAIIItlI5 YOUNG BlJLI.S uy �mpMystery and Best of All for
'

rock prices. Can also offer some
Bal,

shire swine and Shropshire ramg
pondence soliCited. 8.

COl•. ED GREEN,
Florence,

RENO HERD SHU
HORN CATTLE

Bulls In service, Forest Knight 22601
�;f:.or Aroher 264166.

. Breeding at

Stewart" Downs, HutChinson

FOR SALE.
10 choice young bull. from 8 to IZold. part straight Scotch.

hP.?r..���e yearling and short tWO'f
Good colors. bright red, priced rig

C. W TAYJ.OR, Peart, Kan.
AddresH D11l11 R. F. D. 2, Enterprlso,

Prospect farm Short�1
The oldest Shorthorn br�eder. In
The largest herd of Crulckshanka In
sas, Herd headed by Violet Prince
and Orange Commander 220590
stock or both sexes and some cow; to
Quality �!!!l, prices right.

H. W. McAFEE,
Bell Phone G9-2. Topeka,

CATTLE HOLSTEINHOLSTEIN

H8LSTEII.FRIESIAI BULLI••COWS••IIEIFERI I am now otferlng three
Friesian bulls. cows and heifer. for sale; just purchased I���t':t of registered HoI!
York state. Ages 4 months to 1 year old price no to $125 I also ffof cows and a car load of yearling and two-year-old helters f�i' sate �rl:;' �e c�rat once and make your selection. Address, HENRY C. GLISS�IAN ':11 k

I'

Farm," Sta. B, Omaha, Neb. W/m/i:.ll1��l\Imf.!il;.I!{;rWii:,jJ,hl).;[lil'y,,,

Mr1PI.E HEIGIITS HERD DERKS
A fine bunch of long bodied, ,

spring pigs ready for shipmenl, alSO
show yard pigs, Extra gillS and

I
Write or come and see them.

r---------------------------------� J. M. NUELSON,

I
IIlaryllvUlc, ,KaD

I·'OR Si\LE-Yea.rllng boar bY
Kink. Very few boars. Slll'lng f

1----------_. ...1 Good ones. Few gilts. Prices rcas�nabl
SPRING C,REEK HEREFORDS. nrtces before buylng,IIIANW1\U!NG B

Lawrence, Kan., R. D. 1.

�i BERKSHIRE BOARS-Good
vlduals. sired by General Premier
and out of dams rich In tne Dlood of
Lee 4 th, Black Roblnhood, Royal E01
Rllver Tips 90th. etc. Low Ill'lCCS con

Ing Quality. DR. G. A. TULl., ClnY
ter, Ran.

�LED DURHAM CATTLE I
POLLED DURlIAMS.

Young bulls. Cows and heifers 'bred to
Roan Hero, the Double St.andard champion.
Prices reasonable. Write for terms.

C. J. WOODS,
Chll..s, Kansas.

BELVEDERE 121.2••• 95068
son of the $1.600 Grand Victor X1685 15036t
heads my herd of Double Standard Polled
Durhams. A few extra good blocky, thtck
fleshed young bulls for sale. Inspection In
vtted, Fal'm adjoins town.

D. C. VAN NICE,
Richland, Kansas.

ANGUS CATTLE

ANGUS BULLS.
Sons of Champion Ito (our show bull) a

son of ImD. Prince Ito--cost 19,100-and out
of the $3,500 champion cow, Queen Mother
7th of Dr\lmfergue, and RUTGER MIKADO
�2396. whose get took first prize at the
Kanaas State Fair last vear, and from the
best families of the breed. Also a num
ber of females open or bred and some
with calves at foot.

SlIROPSmRE SHEEP.
A. few high cl8.8S Canadian bred ewe.

with lambs at foot, sired by our Imnorted
English show ram. The best you can buy
anywhere. Write us your wants or come
a.nd sce us.

SUTTON FARM, Lawrence, Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE

100 head In herd. Prairie Donald 8d by
Buea Donald 7th In service. Females rep
resent A.nxlety 4th, Lord Wilton, Garfield
and other families. Few good bulls 7 to 8
months old at easy prices. Write or come.

T. A. WAI.LACE, Barnes, Kan.

HEREFORD BUI.J, FOR SALE.
17 months old. grandson of Imp. Lord

Saxon. dam by Stonemason 13th, weighs
1,000 Ibs., nicely marked. 11'000 top'and un+

derllne, droop horn and a fine Individual
In every respect. Will price reasonable.

J. W. 'rOI.II[AN, Hope, Kan.

HEREFORD BUT.T.!! FOR SAT.E.
12 head sired by Onward 11th and Ka

jestlc Baron by Imp. Yajeatlo, ranglnll' ..
age from 12 to 26 montha All KOo4 o_
At least four of them herd headera Vwr
low prices considering quality. Will ...
spare few females.

S. W. TILLIB,
Irtvlng, Kanau.

Brummel
167719.

Modern Here ..

fords. Herd bulls
Beau Brutrnmel
lOth 1 6 7 7 1 9.
Beau B e aut y
192236 and Pro
tocol '.!d 9171G.
Robert H. Haz
let t, Hazford
Place, Eldorado,
Kan88.8.

, EAST SIDE DAmY HI)L�tEIli
Otters choice young bulls, cows an

ers, breeding and Individuality ot tb
Several bulls for fall service.

OF. J. SEARLE, Prop.
skaloosa,

BRAEBURN HOLSTEIN
Bull calvell' from dams yielding

pounds of milk In a year, and up.
H. B. COWLES, Topeka, Kan.

HOLSTEINS AND JEltSEY8.
Choice young stock, heavy mil

strain. Some extra good bull
calves, either breed,

IIUGHES III JONES, TOlltkl,

BERKSHIRE

BRAEBURN BERkSHIR
Young pigs, high class In qualll

breeding. One yearling boar chesp,
H. B. COWLES, TOlleka, Kan.

BAYER'S BERK8.HIRE8-Herd b

by Field Marshall. first at Sedalia an

ond at St. Joseph, Mo., In junior ye
class, 1906; aaalated by Lee's MaBle
Young boars ready for service. and
gilts for sale. J. T. BAYEII. )I.
Yates Center, Ka,n.

/'

B1<mK"''''�,FJ'' "VER
To select from. CIao"
boars and female. of
various ages. Baron
DlIke 75000 and Maa
terplece 77000. Spring,
pigs for sale. We guar-

antee sa.tlsfactlon.
WI'lte LEON A. WAITE,

SUTTON BERKS"I1l1�S.
1 0 fallcy SI\��

$75 10 ,lOa: gill
cy SOW5

� nn� 10
$35 to �50.

to
gilts bl't.!d
shoW boars.

3 SHOW JlOA
enoUghFancY be5�

head t)1O
taad,

In the all 51
above arcto Bet
or bred 77341,
Dulce Jr,

0 .al S

2d 88899 and sunnyside 11 )

SUTTON FAR�I, "DSPs,
I.ewrence, 'K

Baron


